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METALLIC CARTRIDGES
Never misfire.^A Winchester .44, a Remington .30-30, a Marlin 
•3^*55> a Stevens .22 or any gun you may use always does Superior 
Shooting with U. M. C. Cartridges. W e make ammunition for 
every gun in the world and always of the same quality— U. M. C. 
quality.
The Union fleta llic
Agency, 313 Broadway, N. Y ,
Cartridge Co.,
B R ID G E P O R T ,
Depot, 86-88 First st., San Francfso, Cal. CO NN.
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
Rangeley Lakes, Rangel ey Maine,
MOCCASINS. All kinds. F irst-class w ork­
manship Catalogue free.
M. L. GetcheU & Co., -  Monmouth, Me.
BEARS ARE THERE.
Bucks With Less Than Eight 
Points not Wanted Now.
MAINE WOODS DEER.
Camps at Sherman Ponds Famish­
ing Excellent Hunting.
Special correspondence to Maine Woods.
S p k n c k b  P o n d  C a m p s , I 
Nov. 28,1904. J
H unting still keeps good here. Many 
deer are seen by the guests who have 
grown somewhat particular as to what 
kind of deer they shoot at. Nothing 
less than eight point bucks will satisfy 
them  now.
Messrs James R. Tillett and M. Smith 
of Peru, Indiana have secured their four 
fine bucks and are now devoting their j 
tim e to bear and bird hunting. Mr. 
T illett says next year he will come again 
and will devote all of his time to bear 
and moose hunting. He says “you have 
them here, and I want some of them to 
go with my bucks.” I venture to p re­
dict tha t Mr. T illett will get them too 
for he is a good shot and is of that de­
termined type of man tha t generally get 
what they are after.
Fred E. Redmond and Clifton Thayer 
of Portland, Maine came into camp by 
way of Parlin pond Thursday last. They 
have not yet caught sight of the partic 
alar heads they want.
A. D. Gamsey of Sanford killed a One 
one recently and feels proud of it for he 
only arrived in camp a short time ago.
B. W. P innty of Sanford and W. P. 
Hadley of Arlington Heights Mass., have 
not seen the right kind yet.
Jam es Lyle with three friends from 
Washington, Penn., are due here Dec. 1. 
Mr. Lyle was here last year and got two 
fine ones.
The lake was frozen over on the 18tb 
and the hunters could go a t will over its 
broad surface but it has been thawing 
all day and the ice now looks blaok and 
dangerous.
The following is a list of the deer killed 
here so far this season: R. M. Mason, 
Bangor, 1; H. G. Clark, Brattleboro, Vt. 
2; C. Stedman Ilauks, Boston, 2; H. R. 
Woodward, Norwich, Conn. 2; Capt. J. 
M. Burdick, Norwich, Conn, 2; H. F. 
Palmer, Norwich, Conn. 2; Jam esD iTnn, 
Norwich, Conn.2; W B. Webster, W. J. 
Taylor and G. W. Powers, Fairfield, 2 
each;'C. I. Porter and F. C. Peach of 
Lynn, Mass. 2 each; Rob. Peters and 
James Muuroe, Hazleton, Penn. 2 each; 
Ed Russ Springfield, Mass. 2; A. F. Russ 
and D. B. Clark, New Loudon, Conn. 2 
each; M. Smith and J. R. T ille 't, Peru, 
Ind. 2 each; A. E. Gamsey, Sanford, 1; 
J. H. Anderson, Ouward, Ind. 2.
Miss Addie Marco of Dennistown, Me. 
who has been in here all summer wait­
ing on table left for home recently to 
attend her sick m other.
These oamps will remain open until 
Dec. 15th.
Hunters who want a couple of fine 
bucks late in the season please take 
notice. J ohn T. L ittl e ,
Miss Blanche Knapp of Madrid 
Shoots a Big Buck.
Special correspondence to Maine Woods.
K in g f ie l d , N ov. $ /, 1904.
Miss Blanche Knapp, formerly a com­
positor in the Ma in e  Woods office, shot 
a big buck in the Hammond field, near 
Carrabasiett, Saturday. This is Miss 
Knapp's first deer and she is naturally 
somewhat jubilant over her success. 
She brought his deership to earth the 
first shot at a distance of about 15 rods. 
Different members of the Ma in e  W oods 
force, including the reporter, hope Miss 
Knapp will decide to give a dinner with 
venison on the menu, on her arrival 
home from the wilds.
Mr. J. L. Perry got a big buck Friday.
Dr. H. S. Viles recently returned 
from the Dead River region with two 
handsome buck deer as trophies of his 
prowess as a hunter. Both bucks 
weighed over 200 pounds each.
Good Hunting Near Machias.
Lester S. Ray of Machiasport has the 
honor of bringing in the two largest 
deer that have been seen iu the m arket 
this season. Mr. Ray secured these two 
deer while hunting at Marion near what 
is called Bonney Ridge. He left for 
Boston with the game and it is expected 
th a t he will receive a fancy price.
Another hunter who has made a mark 
for himself Is Harvey Roberts of Wesley, 
who one day recently secured a large 
moose. While about ten miles from his 
home he caught sight of the animal but 
as he was unarmed he hastened to a 
nearby lumbering camp where he se­
cured a rifle and later secured the big 
fellow.
Bears are again disturbing the people 
of Northfleld and Wesley by taking 
their sheep. John R. Howie of North* 
field on a recent night had six of his 
sheep kiiled. Several sheep have been 
killed in Wesley. One night recently a 
sheep was taken from the barn near the 
residence of Olsonand Roberts.
Best Moose Head of Season.
[Portland Express.]
Otto Syphert of Ashland holds the 
record for moose heads this season in 
Maine. He brought one into the Hinds 
laboratory last week that is far and 
away the biggest tha t has been got in 
the whole state. The antlers have an 
enormous spread and in their palms a 
oouch oould be made tha t would accom­
modate a good sized child. The horns 
spread 47 inohes and carry 22 'po in ts, 
divided unequally on the two sides, niue 
and 13 respectively. Tne huge animal 
that bore this head was shot at Green 
Loaf.
Another moose head came Into the 
same laboratory the same day that un 
der ordinary circumstauces w ouli be 
looked upon as something unusual in 
the way of size. I t came from Chap 
man pond where it fell to the rifle of 
Frank Chandler of Castle Hill. The 
head of this moose looked almost as im­
posing as that brought in by Mr. Sy­
phert, but the antlers were not as large. 
There were only 14 points on them and 
they were slimmer in shape and not as 
likely to carry consternation into the 
heart of a timid hunter in the woods. 
The head will make a fine ornament 
when finished, however.
Fish and Game Oddities.
A leading M aine resort. Golf, Tennis, Boating, Bathing, 
Fishing. B ooklet free. Rangeley Lakes Hotel Company. 
John B. Marble, President; Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.
The other day a green-winged teal 
came up to the house with the ducks of 
George G. Peterson at Saco Ferry, says 
the Biddeford Record and followed the 
flock of domesticated birds into the 
pen. The youDg b o u  of Mr. Peterson 
caught the teal and clipped both wings 
thinking by so doing he could keep the 
wild bird. The following night tLe teal 
came up with the ducks once m jre , but 
just at sundown flew away, returning 
about an hour later and going into the 
pen, it remained all night. Since that 
tim e the teal goes out with the tame 
ducks iu the morning and always re 
turns with them at night. The wild 
bird seems to be perfectly contented and 
now is one of the most notable members 
of Mr. Peterson’s duck family. This is 
the first time .within the recollection of 
the oldest inhabitant at the Ferry that a 
green winged teal has joined a flock of 
tame ducks.
Mrs. Clarence Wyman of Belfast had 
a singular experience with a deer re­
cently. She was driving to Swanville 
with a few apples in a carriage. A 
short distance above Masons Mills in 
East Belfast a large buck deer came out 
of the  woods and trotted along some 
distance behind her horse. The deer 
finally crowded over until his sides 
touched the thill of Mrs. Wymau’s car­
riage when the horse became frightened 
and bolted into the ditob. The carriage 
was p irtially  upset and Mrs. Wyman 
was thrown out, but escaped with a few 
slight bruises. The deer kept on up 
the road as though nothing had hap­
pened.
Big Cow Moose Found Dying.
A cow moose weighing 1150 pounds 
was illegally killed iast week on the 
tract of land known as the Lancey lot 
located about three miles from P itts­
field. O. E, Libby of Detroit, who was 
in the woods in that vicinity, heard a 
heavy rustling in the brush followed by 
the report of a rifle, being of the opin­
ion that the shot was coming uncom­
fortably near him, he los: no time in 
making an alarm to notify the hunters 
of his presence. The alarm was an­
swered by several whistles which in the 
meantime were growing fainter, it being 
evident tha t the parties had fully real­
ized their illegal act making
good their escape. Mr. Libby, not be­
ing able to gain any headway on them 
on account of th e  heavy undergrowth, 
then carefully following the moose track 
which showed very distinctly and when 
he came to the old logging road he was 
much surprised to Bee the moose laying 
iu the opening, life being nearly extinct. 
After being convinced that the animal 
was dead he looked the moose over and 
found that she had been shot in the 
shoulder from which the animal was 
bleeding freely.
The game was left undisturbed and 
Mr. Libby came to Pitsfleld and com­
municated by telephone to the office 1 f 
Game Commissioner Carleton at Augus­
ta. Mr. Carleton was out 0. the city, 
and he was instructed by one of the as­
sistants at the office to have the moose 
dressed aod shipped to Augusta, as soon 
as possible.
Mr. Libby is of the opinion tha t there 
were two men in the party as two tracks 
resembling moccasin prints were foand.
The woods,where the moose was found 
consists of a heavy growth and is about 
five miles long and two and a half miles 
wide and several reports have been circu­
lated lately ia regard to the large game 
seen in these woods.
Mt. Vernon.
The game season is about closed here. 
The following have been lucky enough 
to g e ta d - e r :  John Childs, E. L. ,Wy- 
mau, Philip Anderson, Chester Childs 
and Lincoln Walton. J. W. Irving of 
Vienua has shot two.
Partridges, coons, minks and other 
game has beeu plenty.
Mr. Durgin also reported that a bear 
had been killing deer in that region, as 
he had run across the tracks of a big 
bear in the snow, and upon following 
them up, found where he had killed a 
deer, having probably crept upon the 
deer while it was lying down. He had 
eaten all he wanted and had buried the 
rest of the carcass by covering it with 
leaves and snow. The deer was a buck 
with four prongs on its antlers.
S P O R T S M E N ’S SU PP LIES.
Take-Down Repeating Shotguns
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to  get 
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of 
the W inchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach 
of almost everybody’s purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy. 
W hen it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They 
axe made in 12 and 16 gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one- 
FREE: Send name and address'on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue.
y W IN C H E S TE R  R EP EA TIN G  A R M S CO.f NEW  HAVEN, CO N N .
&
IT’S A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY- M
* 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Sold in Twelve Year£.<j
EVERY REEL W A R R A N T E D .
Over 800  Styles and Sizes.
B O O K L E T S  M A I L E D  F R E E .
s t a n d a r d  m e t a L g o o d s
O n . ,  OF" O U R
N  M a n u FA C TD ^
Bird and Animal Cages,
Cage Specialties.Fishing Reels, 
Artificial Baits, Spoons, Etc.
C H A I N -  Brass. Bronze. Steel and Iron.
WIRE P I C T U R E  CORO
198-Page Tackle Catalogue on Receiot of 25 Cents.
IE ANDREW B . HENDRYX CO ., N t *  H a v e n  C o n n ., U . S . a
T H E  R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S ,
Via the P O R T L A N D  & R U M  FORD F A L L S  RY.
j t  Through PARLOR CAR service during  th e  T ourist season, j*
We mail, free of charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels 
and camps at all Rangeley Lake Points.
P O R T L A N D  & R U M F O R D  F A L L S  R A I L W A Y ,
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.
G U ID E T O
Northern Maine
PUBLISHED'BY THE
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
ENTITLED
“ IN THE MAINE WOODS.”
200 pages and over 100 illustrations. 
Copy for 10c in stamps.
Address Dept A.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A.,
^ B a n g o r^ I a in e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
Buy your Ticket to Bingham, flaine,
Via Oakland and the
. . S O M E R S E T  R A I L W A Y . .
when you get ready to go
Hunting or Fishing.
Moose, Deer, Trout and Salmon in Abundance
Rowe, Carry, Otter, P leasant and M oxle 
ild Mountain Lodge ar
~TPcam ps in every respect. Reasonable rates. 
Two daily  trains betw een Bingham and Bos­
ton. Round trip tickets on sale at principal 
B. & M. R. R. stations and Portland, Maine. 
Fishing opens about May 10. Inform ation  
cheerfully furnished by
W. M. AYER, Mgr, Somerset Ry., Oakland, Ms
ponds and Ba e som e of 
the m ost prom inent resorts. Up to date
The Whirr of the Partridge and the Whistle 
of the
B U C K  D E E R
is beard by those who visit the
Dead River Region
of Maine for game
B E A R S
are plentiful and the accommodations are excellent. 
For circular, address
F. N. B E A L , Phillips, Me., F L E T C H E R  POPE, Phillips, Me., 
Supt. S. R. R. R. Gen. M ’g’r P. & R. R. R.
G. M . V O S E , Kingfield, Me.,
Supt. F. & M. Ry.
INFORMATION FREE.
We often get enquiries from parties who want a bunch of circular* 
of camps and hotels in Maine and of Railroad and Steamboat line*. W e  
send these free of charge for the benefit of advertiser* in M ahoc W ood* 
and our readers.
M aims W oods I nformation  B ureau , P h illip s , Main*.
M A I N E  W O O D S ,  D E C E M B E R  2 1504 .
MARLIN
In Camp on Lobster Lake.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  W oods.
New Y o r k , N ov. 26, 1904. 
We were a party of five stopping at 
j Kineo and suddenly decided to fit out 
| and go over on Lobster lake and camp 
! for a month; so we eugaged four guides,
1 fitted out with supplies,' etc., and started 
for the Northeast Carry. I want to say
, „ I right in the start that our guides were
F or deer, m o o se , elk or caribou, and a ll < .. .  , , „ __
American big game, no repeating rifles the best ever and were familiarly known 
compare in accuracy or efficiency with the about Moosehead as Old Bill, Our Jack,
Ding and Dong and Miles.Models 1893 and 1895 
Marlin Repeaters
They are made with “ Special Smoke* 
less Steel ” barrels for High Power Smoke­
less loads, and also, in .32-40 and .38-55 
with regular steel barrels, for black powder 
loads where cheaper cartridges are used.
These latter use the famous .32-40 and 
.38-55 Ballard and Marlin cartridges, which 
have great velocity and accuracy, give 
good penetration and a killing blow.
Have you read the big game stories 
in our Experience Book? FREE, 
with Catalogue, for 3 stamps postage
The Marlin Fire Arms Co.
33 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
itangeley Sporting Notes.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
Ra n g e l e y , N ov. 2S, 1904.
I t is now pretty noisy for hunting in 
the woods, but the snow is about right 
for good walking and the prospects are  
th a t the hunting will be better rather 
than worse during the remainder of the 
open season.
The talk about the scarcity of deer
On reaching Northeast Carry we put 
our society clothes in our trunks and 
got into our camp regalia and started 
out smartly garbed in rubber boots or 
moosehide shoes and sweaters. While 
our canoes and outfit were being loaded 
on the wagon to be taken across N orth­
east carry to the Penobscot, a couple 
of strange guides sittm g on the piazza 
of the Winnegarnock House remarked: 
"Lord Almighty! what a lot of stuff to 
take into camp.” But our "lot of stuff” 
proved of great comfort to us while 
there, but from that time on we were 
dubbed "The Indians.”
Our first night out was rather inter­
esting, if sleepless, as early in the night 
a big moose came crashing down 
through our camp ground and one 
would have thought from the noise it 
made that it was a railroad train run­
ning wild. But the next day we were 
comfortably settled and prepared to 
enjoy our month’s stay. We had several 
interesting events occur while in camp, 
but it’s more than one’s life is worth to 
dare to tell them as the other Indians
Sportsmen’s Show Number.
Ma in e  Woods will issue a Sports; 
m en’s Show number for the 905 show 
which will open February 21 and close 
March 9, 1905. The edition will be 10,- 
000 and we will distribute them  free at 
the show to sportsmen and others who 
are interested in Maine.
Price for space $2.00 an inch.
Send an item for it.
Can we have your advertisement?
J. W. B r a c k e t t  Co., P h i l l i p s ,  Me.
Shoot at Strong Thanksgiving.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  W oods.
Strong, Nov. 29, 1904.
According to the program printed in 
last week’s Woodsman th e  shooting 
sportsmen met Thursday morning near 
the railroad trestle and shot for the’ rifle 
offered by Messrs. D. T. Curtis and 
James Packard. Owing to the day be­
ing daik and somewhat chilly no re­
markable scores were made, although 
some good shooting was done.
D. T. Curtis and Lionel T. Allen i ffi- 
ciated at the target and Mr. Packard 
had charge of the business end of the 
shoot. The distance shot was 100 yards, 
the Standard American target being 
used. The following scores were made:
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S . S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S .
G U I D E  C A N O E S
18 foot Canoe $25 00, 19 foot Canoe $26.00, F. O. B. Old Town. 
Model and finish designed expressly for use on hunting and fishing trips. 
Maple paddles $3.00 per pair. Order your canoe and paddles to day. 
CARLETON CANOE COMPANY, - Box 139. - O’d Town, Maine.
I l ’S n o t  so e a s y  a s  it  l o o k s .
which was heard a t the beginning of the 
hunting, has ceased. Everyone who goes 
hunting and exerts himself to any con­
siderable extent brings home plenty of 
deer. ________
Sammy Moulton or York and D. E 
Heywood, who were at Ben Gile’s camp 
two days the first of the week, brought 
out each a deer. Sammy was fortunate 
in getting a large six-point buck, and 
also in gettiDg it quite near the buck- 
board road. He only fired one shot and 
tha t as the animal was leaping across an 
opening ICO yards away.
David Haines killed a 10-point buck 
south of RaDgeley lake on Monday.
Walter Oakes shot 
Monday.
a young buck on
The Werewise party of New Haven, 
who have been a t Beaver bog with 
Harry Quimby and Frank Quimby and 
Frank Porter as guides, went home on 
Saturday. There were four hunters in 
the party and they took home eight 
deer. There were some good bucks in 
the lot. They had the Rangeley photo­
grapher, F. H. Hamm, drive down to 
the camp and take a photograph of the 
game.
28
28
36
12
8
4
22
11
13
33 
15 
38 
29 
12 
13
34 
20 
45 
44 
41
The star hunting party of the season 
went into camp on Monday morning. 
They will occupy the office camp of 
Hinkley & Adams beyond Loon lake. 
The party is composed of Rev. E. H. 
Prescott and wife and Olen Rowe and 
wife. The lad;es will do the cooking 
and shoot most of the game. The gen­
tlemen will be kept quite busy cutting 
camp wood and dragging dead deer to 
camp. They will be in camp all the 
w e e k . _______
There were 5,100 young trout from 
the Orland hatchery planted in Gull 
pond Monday. Those who saw them 
say they were the finest lot of fingerlings 
they ever saw. Many of them were 3£ 
indies long and there were only four 
dead ones in the whole lot.
D. E. H ey w o o d .
HEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
Ten years old and over, have you a Father, 
Brother or Relative, in business for him self?  
If so you can m ake F ifteen  Dollars ($15.00) 
and our circular “sent on request” show s you 
how to m ake an additional F ive Hundred 
($500) Dollars. We have nothing to sell, 
sim ply request you to read our letter eare- 
carefully and hand sam e to the members of 
your fam ily who is in business. Write at once 
for circular. Address P. O, Box, 1578, Boston.
would make life miserable for me the 
balance of my life.
One of the "squaws” did target prac­
tice until she could hit a visiting card 
in the center at a distance of a hundred 
yards, then she started out for Mr. Deer. 
After paddling to a sandy beach where 
the deer feed and water she awaited Mr. 
Deer. He came immediately; she took 
aim and blazed away—nit deer. Mr. 
Deer smiled, winked and turned side- 
wise to ward her and she fired again — 
never touched a hair of him. Third 
shot and Mr. Deer whisked his tail, 
bowed and left the beach in disgust. 
Of course when the "squaw” returned 
to camp everybody told her that she 
had buck fever and then gave her a sort 
of "I-told-you how-to do it” instructions 
on how to shoot a deer.
The Indians in our camp were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Hannis of New York, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Davis and Mr. Ai- 
nold Davis of Boston. The guides were 
Jack Evans, Ding Harrington, Old Bill 
and Miles Colbath.
[See poem on page 4.]
Awarded Damages.
Our readers will be interested to 
know that Mrs. Lydia Wood of Boston 
and Mrs. A rthur Beedy of Waterville, 
who were terribly iojured by a Maine 
Central railroad accident some time ago, 
have been awarded damages as follows: 
Mrs. Wood, $7000; Mrs. Beedy, $9,800. 
In addition to the above Mr Beedy was 
awarded $5,200 on account of Mrs. 
Beedy’s injuries. Former guests at 
Billy Soule’s Pleasant Island Camps 
will remember Mrs. Wood and Mr. and 
Mrs. Beedy as guests a t that resort.
“ Onr Baby.”
The Row-Boat Engine company of 
Des Moines, Iowa, manufacturers of 
"Our Baby” and larger air cooled gaso­
lene engines, have ju s t issued a neat cir­
cular advertising their machines in a 
very attractive manner. They claim 
that one can pick it up and walk off 
with it in one hand with your grip in 
the other it is so light. The first con­
sideration in constructing their engines 
was to have something that could be 
carried easily and the second was to 
have itjso that it could be quickly at­
tached and promptly used.
Fish For Rangeley.
Several shipments of fish from the U. 
S. Fisheries departm ent arrived a t 
Rangeley this week for Gull pond,
James Packard, 
n. C. Luce,
J. C. Tirrell,
Jam es Rounds,
Burnham True,
J. Hartson Norton,
W. H. Oliver,
W. W. Luce,
F. A. Dow,
Wm. Hunter,
A. J. Norton,
J. Hammond Richardson,
Benj. Jones,
Lawrence Winslow,
Fremont Allen,
Ed White,.
W. Cook,
D. T. Curtis,
Diah Sweet,
II. C. Luce,
Horatio Luce, (shot by J.
Hammond Richardson) 49
Unknown, 45
Mr. Luce’s score .being the highest, he 
was awarded the rifle which he has or­
dered from the manufacturers. The ri­
fle Mr. Luce has ordered is a 32-40 Win­
chester and doubtless he will soon be 
ccme an expert rifleman.
During the afternoon a chicken shoot 
was held on the same range, being con­
ducted by Mr. Leon Luce. Many fat 
and juicy chickens met their Waterloo 
on that eventful afternoon. No accur­
ate scores were kep t of this shoot but 
suffice to say many a family in town had 
chicken on the bill of fare for some days 
after. ________
NOTES ON THE SHOOT.
Veteran Wm. H. Hunter of South | 
Strong certainly made a rem aikable ! 
score for a man of his age, rem indirg 
many of the days of '01, when the boys [ 
in blue shot straigh t for their country 1 
and their flag.
I t will be noted that J. Hammond ] 
Richardson made the  score that won tLe
The Fate of the Jersey Calf.
Two sportsmen cam e from Boston  
To hunt big game in Maine,
Tliey had read in the Ma in e  Woods paper  
That deer were very tame.
They fitted out at Dame Stoddard's 
And carried a m ighty pack,
They had guns and am m ui.ition  
And of w et goods did not lack.
For years they had talked it  over  
And wrote to every ranch  
From the famous Rangeley w aters 
To Penobscot’s W estern Branch.
They w anted the very cheapest p lace  
Where deer and m oose w ere th ick,
So decided on a farmer 
Who owned a big sa lt lick.
He wrote I’ve deer in p len ty  
And all you've got to do 
Is to sit out by that sa lt lick  
And they will come to you.
So they b arded the train at Boston  
En route to big Maine woods,
They chartered air extra baggage ear '
To transport a ll their goods.
They arrived at the backwoods station  
At the close of an autum n day 
And star:ed for the farm house  
Some tw en ty  m iles aw ay.
They rode on a rickety backboard  
And arrived at the farm a ll right,
Where a good hot supper aw aited  them  
In the w indow  a cheerful ligh t.
“By gash, boys, I’m glad to see ye,
You’ve had a frosty ride,
Con e in and have som e supper  
And w ith m e a w hile abide.
We’Jl go down to llie lick  in th e  m orning  
And if yt u’ve any kind of luck,
Before the sun is an hour h igh  
I’m sure you’ll get a buck.”
J Said the  sports unto the farmer 
I “Now w on’t we need a guide  
j We’re told they know the p laces 
1 Where deer in plenty hide?”
! “Oh, no,” replied the farmer, 
j “Jnst take my youngest son,
H e’s a wonder in the jungle  
And an expert w ith a gun.”
“He know s every trail and runway  
From here to the Canada line,
And by taking Joe to be your guide 
You are sure of a good tim e.
All he’ll charge is a dollar a day  
And I’ll throw in h is chuck,
For the city sports that had him  last 
Enjoyed the best o f sport.”
Then the farmer told them stories 
How he com e to settle there 
On the border of the  backwoods 
And the m oose and deer and bear 
Were as plenty as the ticks 
On his handsom e Southdown breed, 
And how in  his choicest oat field 
They used to oorne and feed.
So they all m ixed up a hot one 
And soon went off to bed,
And talked the m atter over 
As one to the other said:
“I think we’ve struck a dandy place,
As cheap as cheap can be,
And if we can only shoot some game 
How happy we shall be.”
Quite early the next morning  
Came the farmer to their door,
Said he, “ Come boys, tlia coffee’s ‘b iled ’ 
And tile clock has just struck four.
And Joe is w aiting w iih la s gun 
To showr you both a trick,
Which no one like him  know s how to do 
Down at tlie big sa lt lick .”
A. S. ARNBURCi, Rangeley, Maine. 
Builder of Rangeley Boats. W rite or price*
H.  M .  B A R R E T T ,  W e l d ,  Me.
Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
W rite for price list  and descriptive  
Catalogue.
It’s yet dark w ithin  the alders 
But h e’ll soon be in  tne light.
Take a cartfu l aim  and h it him  
Ju' t behind h is ear.”
“ You just wateli m e,” said the  sportsman,. 
“I’m a crackshot, never fear.”
Soon the deer stood on the sa lt lick  
And no danger did he scent,
So the sportsm an raised his ride  
And to the sights his eye he bent.
Then he gently  pulled the trigger  
And ihe soft nose onward sped,
Then a deer lay on the sa lt  lick  
With a bullet in his head.
Brother Sportsm en must I tell you  
Tray have p ity , do not laugh,
W hat lay dead there on the sa lt lick  
Was the  farm er’s Jersey calf.
Now a ll you v isitin g  sportsm en  
W hen you com e down into M aine,
Be sure and hire a licen sed  guide 
And then  you'll get your gam e.
W. F. Dr a k e .
Dr. Holt Dots a Deer.
Dr. L. J. H olt a n i  wife of Phillips 
who spent a few days at Mr. Taylor’s 
in Eustis last weak brought home as a 
souvenir of their trip a deer weighing 
115 pounds. The Dr. secured him quite 
near Mr. Taylor’s w ithout having[to put 
in much hard work.
RAW FURS bought for cash. I m ake Snow- shoes. Call on or w rite for prices. Chas 
L. Ha r n d e n , Rangeley, Marne.
A B A R G A I N
For sa le  or exch an ge Steam Launch ;49xll 
Copper fastened  hull, Roberts tubular boiler, 
A ltliouse engine, built 1901, in AI m 1 condition,
capacity 35 passengers, under governm ent 
licen se , cost $8,500, suitable for lake or trans­
portation. W ill take anyireasmiable offer 'of. 
land or cash. CHARLES TIGHE,
55 V esey St., New York City.
. . . .F IS H IN G  RODS.. . .
New Store on R angeley Lake House Grounds
Call and see  m y lin e  of R angeley Wood 
and S p lit Bamboo Rods.
E .  T .  H O A R .
Ranstelev, - -  Maine.
T H E  R A N G E L E Y  STUDIO.
- D eveloping, printing, souven ir v iew s etc 
Am ateurs can h ave'.h eir  work prom ptly at 
tended to by th e  m ost approved m ethods 
Orders by m ail so lic ited . I w ant to call I he 
attention of hote l and cam p proprietors to 
the fact that I am  alw ays ready to do view ­
ing and outside work of a ll kinds. Telephone 
connections.
F. H. H A n n ,  Prop’r., Rangeley, Me 
Rangeley Studio.
Send Sixty Ct3
for (stam ps taken) 
a beautiful Trout 
Fly Watch Charm 
A p erieet trout fly 
enclosed  between  
g lass crystals and 
su ' r ' tided b y 
gold band,guaran­
teed , interchange­
able. You can in­
sert, any fly you 
w ish.
Ma i n e  w o o d s ,
I’h illip s , Me
2.75 
14 30 
18.50 
19 75
rifle for Mr. Luce. Mr. Richardson’s 
shooting won much applause and con­
clusively showed his skill with the rifle
About 75 men and boys were present 
at the shoot and displayed considerable 
enthusiasm over the shooting.
The managers of this shoot corre­
sponded with about all the m anufactur­
ers of guns and ammunition in the 
United States during their efforts to ob­
tain targets. Finally, however, they 
discovered th a t the targets in question 
could be obtained a t the M a in e  W o o d s  
office from which source they obtained 
a full supply.
So they hustled down to breakfast 
And ate a hearty bite 
And started  for the salt lick  
That lay ju st out of sight 
Around the corner of the barn 
Som e fifty rods away,
Where they hid them selves in the a lders  
To aw ait the dawn of day.
Soon from o’er the distant m ountains 
D aylight began to creep,
And the sports from out the bushes 
At th e  salt lick  took a peep.
Soon they heard a noise and rustle 
As dow n the runw ay came the d eer. 
One of tlie sports was mighty brave 
The other shook .w ith  fear.
Said Joe, “Just w ait a moment 
A nd lie ’li com e out in sight,
S P O R T S M E N .
Order an >ip to date firearm. Su scrlb “ to 
an up to tiatc publication. Do it  now.
(Mark this ad. for future reference)
32 Winch si er Special High Power Rifle, $14.76 
R eload ing Tool com p ete for 32 special,
Colt’s 32 Cal. A utom atic P ocket P islol,
Colt’s 38 Cal. Autom atic Sporting P istol, 
Colt’s 34 Cal. A utouia ic M ilitary P istol, 
R eloading Tools com plete, 32 or 38 Anto-
rnaiic. 3.60
I B row ning 12 eauge Autom atic Gun, 33.00
W inchester 22 Cal. Automatic Rifle, li.85
Savage 22 Cal. Automatic Rifle, 13.25
Chicago Typewriter sold on easy term s'
cash price only ' 35 0#
Ithaca HammerJess Gun, 10,12 or 16 gauge, '4*p 
regular price $25.no, bargain price, 21.00
Write me when you need  anyth ing in sport­
ing goods, electrical goods, n ovelties, and 
tools of all kinds. I can supplv you. _ ~Z
Free subscription 'o the Maine Woods'"for 
one year, regular pric $1.00 given free with 
eacli $10.00 order, or for two years with each 
$20.00 order, six months trial subscription of 
the above with each $5.00 order Single sam ­
ple copies Maine  Woods free.
Premiums—Send $1 00 the legular subscrip­
tion price lor M a i n e  Woods and receive your 
choice o f tiny article  of sporting goods or 
tools ret-tiling for 40c or less, or one year free 
subscription to Camp Fire Stories. Sample 
copies 5e.
Send your order now and receive catalog  
free, from which to select your premium. 
Catalog to anyone sending stamp. Address, 
R. A. MORRISETTE, Sporting Goods.
No. 303 W. Main Street, - Richmond. Va.
(M ention where you saw this ad.)
\M A I N E  W O O D S ,  D E C E M B E R  2,  1904 .
S P O R T S M E N ’S SU P P LIE S. S P O R T S M E N ’S SU PP LIES.
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The 1905 DuPont Calendar
(For particulars see reading columns )
Will be sent you if you send us the kin 3 
of powder you shoot and 10 cents in coin or 
stamps. Distribution in December.
Important: Give full name and street 
address. Send to
Bureau of Advertising,
E. I. DUPONT COMPANY.
WILMINGTON, - DELEW ARE. 
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S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P LIE S, j S P O R T S M E N ’S SU PP LIES.
Iv S  T H E  B R A N D
&  OF ^
A M M U N I T I O N
W h ich  has attained Popularity
B E C A U S E  O F SU P E R IO R IT Y .
Manufactured by
U N IT E D  ST A T E S  C A R T R ID G E  CO.,
LOWELL. MASS.. U. S. A.
York County News.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
K e n n e r u n k , N ov. 22, 1904.
Over a foot of snow fell in the upper 
part of the county during the recent 
Btorm. All over the oounty there is an 
abundance and rabbit and fox hunting 
is a t its best.
Charles Gooiale and John T uttle  of 
Sanford have returned from a hunting 
trip  down in the eastern part of the 
state bringing with them a good sized 
buck and two does.
brook and after a hard struggle the dog 
finally landed the coon on shore.
One night last week a fire started in a 
woodchopper’s camp on the Millard 
T ibbetts lot in Sanford and before being 
checked consumed 200 cords of wood 
and seriously damaged several acres of 
standing timber.
W IN CHESTER REPEATER.
Late York County News.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
Ke n n e b u n k , N ov. 28, 1904
Selectman Howard Frost of Sanford
A Midnight Adventure.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
E u s t is , Me . Nov. 29, 1904.
I t  was in the.early part of tue summer 
of ’96 tha t Mr. Forrest Cross formerly of 
Kingfield and now a clerk in Skowhegan 
and I decided after considerable talk to 
take a fishing trip to the Rig Carry Fond 
in the Dead River region.
Well we got busy &nd by the next 
morning we were all ready aud boarded 
the train  and went to Carrabassett. 
Leaving there we arrived at Parson’s 
F.i’m about noon and after eating a good 
square “ farm house meal” and resting 
up a bit shouldered our packs and hiked 
for the camp over the mountain. As we 1 
fooled around considerable on our way 
we didn’t arrive at camp until it began 
to grow dark and so bad to hustie to 
get some wood and supper before d ark ­
ness came on. It was raining hard and 
a high wind was making the lake into 
a seething mess and made the night wild 
indeed. Well, after we had eaten our j 
supjier which consisted of coffee, fried 
poik, bread and potatoes we made our 
way up stairs to bed thinking of get j 
ting a good night’s rest bo as to get out 
on to the lake early the next morning to
ing all over our flour bag aud potatoes. 
We soon dispatched the suffering hog 
with a club a ud thus ended that night’s 
adventure but Fod still argues that he 
was complet ely ruu over by these an­
imals bat all hunters know that a little 
excitment will exaggerate things quite 
a good deal sometimes.
We had some other amusing adven­
tures during our excellent trip which I 
will tell you about later, but will say 
here that in my opinion that the Carry 
and Otter ponds can’t be beat for fish­
ing- F e e d  L. H u t c h in s .
TRADE NOTES.
W M i
IN THE DEEP WOODS OF MAINE.
Fred R. Bowie and wife and Biou 
Bradley and wife of Cornish returned 
this week from a three weeks’ trip to 
Norridgewock. Mr. Bowie was fortun­
ate enough to secure a 600 pound moose.
Dr. S. G. Sawyer and J . T. Irish of 
Cornish aud Frank Stearns of Kezar 
Falls returned this week from a two 
weeks’ hunting trip down at Caribou. 
They report an enjoyable time and 'ex ­
cellent success.
A. M. Bragdon of York returned Mon­
day from his two weeks’ vacation. Oae 
week was spent in Montreal while the 
o ther was employed in hunting down 
east. He Rad excellent success, r
Willis Ellingwood of Sanford has re 
turned fjom a hunting trip  spent in | 
Aroostook county bringing with him 
two fine bucks, oue having eight points 
and the other four. The two were as 
pretty a pair as had been seen in San­
ford for some time.
Charles H. Nowell and Dana Johnson 
of Sanford have gone to Katahdin apd 
George A. Brown and George C. Ratns- 
dell have gone to Patten deer hunting.
Joseph Haley, who lives a t Biddeford 
Pool, has a small pug dog that captured 
a 28 pound coon the other dav. During 
the combat the coon aud dog fell in a
T A X I D E R M I S T S .
D. E. HEYWOOD, Taxidermist,
Rara^ley, Maine.
Game heads and mammals mounted 
early, also hides tanned. Write for 
circular. I can please you.
■ M E Z Z O • *
Game and Fish mounted 
n every known style by
N A S H  O F  M AINE,
A ll Round Taxiderm ist, Norway and 
Hv.asi L i a l t i j ,  Maine.
has returned from his trip to Moosehead 
lake, bringing a fine buck deer with 
handsome antlers as a trophy of his 
skill. He is also very complimentary in 
speaking of the Lily Bay House, kept by 
Landlord Gi.ison.
Deer passed through Portland, F ri­
day, for George A. Brown and George 
C. Ramsdell of Sanford.
E. W. Deland of Saco aud T. L. Evans 
of Biddeford returned this week from a 
successful hunting trip  in the eastern 
part of the state.
Moses H. Libby and Jesse Johnson of 
Sauford started this week for Mt. Ka- 
tahdin, where they will join Chas. P. 
Newell, who reports that deer are as nu­
merous there as rabbits are here in York 
county.
I . O. Elwell and Fred H. J odos of 
Kenuebunk arrived home Wednesday of 
last week from Flagstaff, bringiug w ith 
them three handsome bucks and one 
doe. The bu-ks were a trio of beauties 
and the gentlemen have been receiving 
many congratulations on their success
Last Mouday Mr. L. J . S trout of Lim- 
iugton went out into his home wood lot 
near his house, when suddenly his dog 
treed three fine coons in one 6apling 
pine all in plain view aud each a little 
above the other, thus affording a ohanoe 
for good shooting. He returned to the 
house for his gun and returned w ith his 
two nephews, Charles and Howard Ilob 
son. Each oue took a rifle shot at them 
and in a few moments the three fine 
coons lay at the foot of the tree dead.
W i n c h e s t e r  Re p e a t e r .
try for square tails fo. breakfast but our 
hopes were dashed to p eces shortly by 
the appearance of a swarm of mosqui­
toes. We were so ove.come by these 
torments that we had to pitch a small 
tent right over our bunks in the room, 
but in spite of all this as all campers 
know they found us just the same. I 
must have managed some way to drop | 
to sleep as I was suddenly aroused by a ' 
vicious punch from Fod. ‘ Wake up! 
Wake up” ! he exclaimed, 1 there is some 
animal down in the coal shed making a 
deuce of a racket” . I  listened for a mom­
ent or two and hearing nothing says to 
Fod. “ I guess you must have had bad 
effects from tha t coffee ^nd better sleep 
it off.” Saying th is I fell asleep again 
only to be aroused the second time by 
another rib roaster from Fod, “ I tell 
you there is some animal down there in 
that shed and I am going to investigate.” 
Saying this he pu led his 38 colts out 
from under his pillow and crept oat of 
the tent and to the piazza. All I could 
hear was the squealing of the wind 
around the camp corners and the creak­
ing of the stair boards under Fod’s feet 
as he crept down to the ground. All 
was quiet for a few moments as the 
wind had suddenly died down a little 
when all of a sudden a terrible fusillade 
began, Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! from 
the colts and then as if shot out of a 
cannon Fod came flying up the stairs 
jumping rigat against me and upsetting 
us both. As soon as I could scramble
Averages Reported.
Capron, 111., Oct 26, J. R. Graham of 
lngleside, 111., 1st am ateur average 
shooting Schultze.
Rockford, 111., Nov. 12, J . R. Graham 
of lngleside, 111., besides winning 1st 
general aud 1st am ateur averages won 
the Diamond Badge contest, 49 out of 
50 and finished the program with a run 
of last 78 stiaight, shooting DuPont.
Milford, 111., Nov. 15, F. H. Lord, 1st 
general average, 118 out of 140 shooting 
Schultze. Art McKiuuis of Otterbeiu, 
Ind., shooting DuPont and J. G. Miller 
of Oxford, Ind., shooting Iufallible, tied 
for 1st am ateur and 21 general averages, 
117 out of 140. R. D. Keane of Wat- 
seka, III., 2d am ateur and 3d general 
average, 103 out of 140 shooting Infalli­
ble.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 17, Ed G. White of 
Ottawa 1st general average shooting 
DuPont. Geo. Easdale of Ottawa 2d 
amateur average, shooting New 
Schultze.
Tampa, Fla., Nov. 17 and 18, D. H. 
McCullough of Charlotte, N. C., on the 
18th won the Peters Cartridge company’s 
trophy with 49 out of 50, shooting In­
fallible. He also won 3d amateur aver­
age, 345 out of 400.
Middletown, N. Y.. Nov. 18, J . S. 
Fanning 1st general average, 130 out of 
155 shooting Infallible. L. H. Schort- 
meier cf New York City 1st amateur 
average aud 3d general average 133 out 
of 155, shooting E. C. Frank E. Butler 
2d general average 137 oat of 155 shoot­
ing Schultze.
Tampa, Fla., Nov. 17, 18 and 19, Lon 
Fisher of Hebron, Ohio, 1st general and 
l i t  amateur averages 373 out of 400 
shooting DuPont. W alter Huff, 2d 
general average 373 out of 400 shooting 
DuPont. H. D. Freeman of Atlanta, 
Gl , 3d general and 2d am ateur averages 
354 out of 400 shooting DuPont. In the
Mistaken For a Moose.
A Patten sportsman went out hunting 
a short time ago aud he saw through 
the woods what he thought was a 
moose. So he ca led to it and the ani 
mal came to him. The hunter started 
toward the camp, bu t the animal fol­
lowed him so closely that he turned and 
ihot it. Theu he went to the camp and 
got one of the men to go out aud help 
him skin his moose. When they got to 
the  spot to their surprise they found Mr 
Ira  Carpenter’s pet mule that happened 
to be straying in the woods.
POSING FOK THE CAMERA
Snowbird sitt in ’ in de tree,
J es’ as pert as be kin be,
Says he got de bes’ of jokes 
On us no ’count human folks.
Roos* aw hile an’ fly away,
H asn’ got no rent to pay;
Needn’ buy no coal nor wood,
Foil to keep a-fee lin ’ good.
Doesu’ want no overcoat,
Nor no collar roun’ his throat; 
Snowbird sw ingin ’ on de lim b—
Some tim e w ish dat I was him.
—W ashington Star.
A hearing was given by the commis­
sioners on inland fisheries and game at 
the departm ent last Friday afternoon on 
the petition of A. M. Spear and others 
of Gardiner, asking that Cobbosseeoon- 
tee stream be closed for ice fishing from 
the Outlet to the New Mills bridge. 
Those of the petitioners present were 
Judge Spear, James Andrews, George 
Barstow, N. C. Barstow and G. D. Libby, 
all of Gardiner. No opposition was 
presented. I t  is expected that the com­
missioners will render their decision on 
the matter within a few days.
W A N T S , F O R  S A L E , E T C .  
Price i cent a word each inser­
tion. Cash with order.
W A N T S .
W ANTED. Good chance f o r  taxiderm ist.One that can m ount moose and deer 
heads. Write to  Wm. Weit z el , Grand 
Rapids, M innesota, Box 79.
W ANTED. Several bear cubs in g o o d  healthy condition. State w eight, age  
and low est cash price when answering. Ad­
dress Geo. B. MacLe a n , ICO Milam St., Hous­
ton, Texas.
ANTED. One good foxhound, 1J years old. 
Price §10.00. W. E. De n n y , Franklin, N.W
CAMP TO LET. Furnished hunting camp ior rent. No better country for big deer 
in Maine. Camps w ill accommodate large 
party. F rank  Chick , Franklin Co., Madrid, 
Maine.
F O R  S A L E .
COON, Rabbit and Fox Hounds m ust be sold .Lovell, Putney, Vermont.
FOR SALE—Five m ale, two fem ale, full blooded bull terrier pups. For prices ad­dress, O. W. William son , New Portland, Me.
F OR SALE—In the Raugeley Lake region of Maine—A line camp, fully  furnished, ice  house (Ailed,)“store house and boat bouse; 
power launch, boats, canoes, etc., etc. Best 
locaiion in the section. Will be sold at a bar­
gain. For particulars, etc., address Ch a s . T. 
Be e b e , New London, Conn.
FOR SALE The m ost convenient, the best located private camps in the Raugeley Lakes’ region. Running water hot and cold. 
Three camps joined. Furnished com plete; 
nothing more comfortable. Will accommodate 
tw elve guests w ith  single bed for each A c­
com modations for six guides and camp for 
man and w ife to care for grounds and build­
ings. Ice house filled and other outhouses 
necessary Address He n r y  H. Roelofs, 
Philadelphia, Pa.
J
Ga s o l e n e  l a u n c h  f o r  s a l e —A new firstclass gasolene Launch built May last, by Thomas Stone of Swampseott, Mass., was on 
exhibition at Horticultural HaU at Automobile 
Show, used only two weeks. 20 f r. long, 4 ft. 
in . wide, Sagamore Engine 2>£ horse pow er  
blade propeller, decks finished in m anoga ly, 
brasi rails, oak finish, canvas cover batteries, 
cradle oars and tools, vrice §35€. Net cash F. 
O. B. Greenville, Me. Can be seen at Camp 
W aumbeck, Sugar Island, M oosehead Lake, 
Maine, after Aug. 22d or com municate w ith  
owner, Geo. H. Rimbacli, Prop. Crawford 
House, Boston. Mass., only reason for selling  
is, that a larger boat is desired.
HOTEL FOR SALE.—During the past w inter  and spring we had letters from several 
hotel m en who wanted information in regard
can be bought at a low price considering its  
capacity for earning money, and The cost of 
the hotel and stables. It is  located better 
for m aking good money a ll the year 
’round than any other hotel in the sam e 
county. We are thoroughly conversant w ith  
the conditions surrounding this very desir­
able hotel property and we solicit corres­
pondence in regard to it. Address the J. W.  
Brackett  Com pany , Phillips, Maine.
August 9,1904.
up I says “ what’s all the fuss” ? He man­
aged to tell me between breaths that 
there was more’n a hundred of them and 
all jamped at him at onoe in the dark­
ness. After the excitement had died 
down a little we decided to investigate 
some more so we made a torch out of 
birch bark and lighted up the shed only 
to find a hedgehog crawling around by 
his fore feet which Fod had accidentally 
hit during the skirmish and was blee.l-
special 100-target race on the 17th, Mr. 
Fisher won the trophy presented by the 
Tampa Rod & Gun club with a score of 
95 On the 18th H. D. Freeman tied 
with Mr. Fisher in the 50 target race for 
the W. R. A C o ’s prize with 47 out of 
50, Mr Freeman winning on the shoot- 
off On the 19th, live bird day, the 
silver trophy offered by the Tampa Rod 
& Gun club was won by W alter Huff 
with a scare of 15 straight.
Few lives have been 
I filled with such thrilling 
[experiences as are nar­
rated in
Ed Grant’s
Back W oods
F  airy Tal
*»/v. . *
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Ma in e  Woods solicits com munications and 
fish and gam e photographs from its readers 
W hen ordering the address of your paper 
changed, p lease give the old as w ell as new  
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If you want it stopped, pay to date and say 
so.
Maine Woods Inform ation Bureau glvqs in ­
formation on Summer Resorts and Fishing  
and Shooting. Boston office, 147 Summer St., 
with Boston Home Journal.
This Edition of Waine Woods 
5,550.
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New Timber Seasoning Stations.
T h e  Bureau of Forestry has recently 
signed an agreement to make extensive 
tim ber seasoning tests in two western 
states, in cooperation with two tele­
graph and telephone companies. Ex­
perimental stations will be located at 
Marinette, Wis., and Escanaba, Mich.; 
and probably a third station will be 
established at Ashland, Wis. The ex­
pense of the experiments will be borne 
jointly by the Bureau and the compan­
ies. Cedar and tamarack telephone and 
telegraph poles will be ^furnished by the 
state of Wisconsin free of cost, and two 
railroad companies have agreed to haul 
them to the experiment stations without 
charge for freight.
The object of the experiments is to 
determine how many years can be added 
to the life of each pole by proper sea 
soning. Since millions upon millions of 
poles are used along^telegraph and tele­
phone lines, even one year’s extra serv­
ice for each pole will amount to a tre 
mendous saving in expense. Unsea­
soned cedar poles last from 12 to 15 
years. Seasoning experiments have 
shown how to increase this time by 
three or four years, and it is now ex 
pected to improve on this increase. 
Past methods of seasoning have effected 
a drying out of 20 per cent of the orig 
Inal weight of the poles. The better 
seasoned the pole, the less chance there 
is for decay, which is promoted by 
moisture.
Such experiments aie of large import­
ance not only to telegraph and telephone 
companies, but to all users of heavy 
timbers which come in contact with the 
ground, at which line decay gets in its 
most deadly work. I t  is believed that 
still greater economies can be secured 
by the use of proper methods of pre 
servative treatm ent. The latter is a 
subject which the Bureau of Forestry 
has for some time been investigating, as 
set forth in its Bulletin No. 41, “ Sea­
soning of Timber,” aDd other publica­
tions. Further bulletins dealing with 
different aspects of the same problem 
will be issued later.
Moose Finally Fell.
The Bangor correspondent of the Bos­
ton Globe writes that paper as follows:
George Andrews, a lumberman of 
Topsfield, recently killed a 1,100 pound 
bull moose near his lumber ca m p s, after 
a hair-breadth escape from death by the 
horns and hoofs of the infuriated mon­
ster.
Mr. Andrews was out after deer and 
was stalking a herd of five when the 
moose appeared about 40 rods off com­
ing down the wind in the direction of 
the hunter. Mr. Andrews waited until 
the range was less than 20 rods and 
fired. The moose hardly paused, but 
kept on and as fast as he could pump 
his repeater Mr. Andrews fired six more 
shots tha t failed to stop the moose, 
which came on bellowing and frothing 
at the mouth.
The hunter’s rifle was empty and be. 
fore he could reload the moose was upon 
him. There was no means of escape 
and no person within call. Mr. An­
drews is an old hunter and, keeping his 
nerve, took liis only chance, and just as 
the moose lowered his head he made a 
quick dive to one side and almost under 
the hoofs of the big beast. As the 
moose passed over him he felt his hot 
breath, the huge hoofs clacked a few 
inches from his head, and clots of blood 
fell upon the hunter’s face.
The moose was coming with such a 
tremendous force that he overran into 
the woods before he could check his 
headway.
Mr. Andrews was quick to reload his 
rifle and as the moose returned to 
charge he fired again and the moose 
toppled over with a crash.
An examination showed that six of 
the first seven shots had taken effect, 
but had not reached a vital spot.
Fish and Game Commissioner.
We are pleased to no^e that J. W. 
Brackett of Phillips, Me , is a candidate 
for commissioner of inland ti heries and 
game. Mr. Brackett’s long association 
a: d close study of the fish and game 
interests of this state makes him a man 
splendidly qualified for this important 
office. Portland Board of Trade Jour 
nal.
J. W. Brackett of Phillips announces 
his candidacy for the office of corarnis 
sioner of inland fisheries and g me to 
succeed the Hon. Henry O. Stanley of 
Dixfield at the expiration of his term, 
Jan. 24, 1905. Mr. Brackett’s candidacy 
for this office is not new, for in the 
spring of 1901, he gathered together 
one of the strongest endorsements 
which could be presented to any gov 
ernor. He had letters from nearly 
every man of prominence in the state. 
But the endorsement was never pre­
sented. It became known that Mr. 
Stanley desired a reappointment and 
Mr. Brackett at once withdrew, leaving 
the field practically d ea r for the gentle­
man from Dixfield. Now, after waiting 
three years Mr. Brackett again enters 
the field and this time will not with 
draw.—Rumford Falls Times.
Mr. J .  W. Brackett, the enterprising 
publisher of the Ma in e  Woods and 
Ma in e  Woodsman, Phillips, is a candi­
date for the office of commissioner of 
inland fisheries and game. No man 
has a more intimate knowledge of the 
game interests of Maine and no man is 
better fitted for the position he desires. 
We understand Hon Henry O. Stanley, 
who has held the office for many years, 
does not desire reappointment. If not 
we feel like holding up both hands for 
Mr. B rackett.—Somerset Reporter.
J . W. Brackett, publisher of the Phil­
lips Phonograph and Ma in e  Woodsman 
is a candidate for commissioner of in­
land fisheries and game. Here’s hoping 
he will win.—Press and Printer.
Neighbor J . W. Brackett of Ma in e  
Woods, who withdrew his candidacy as 
fish and game commissioner a few years 
ago when he found that the veteran 
commissioner, Henry O. Stanley, was a 
candidate for reappointment, again an­
nounces his ambition in this direction, 
Mr. Stanley having signified his inten­
tion to retire at the end of his present 
term which expires early in 1905 When 
Mr. Stanley was appointed the office 
was scarcely in the list of desirable 
political plums, but things have changed 
mightily since then. If a cord at inter­
est in fish and game matters, as shown 
by years of attention to them through 
his excellent paper, stric t adherence to 
the Republican party and support of the 
acts of the existing commissioners, as 
well as being a cordial, jolly good fellow 
are requisites for the position, James 
W. Brackett is most certainly deserving 
of the careful consideration of Governor 
(elect) Cobb in this matter. The evi­
dent intent is to divide these offices up 
geographically and The Sportsman has 
had no notice of any opposition to Mr. 
Brackett for the place. That he may 
get what he certainly deserves is the 
cordial wish of every newspaper man in 
the state, a wish in which The Sports­
man cordially joins.—Maine Sportsman.
J. W. Brackett, publisher of M a i n e  
W o o d s , Phillips, announces his candi 
dacy for the office of commissioner of 
inland fisheries and game, to succeed 
Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield whose 
term expires Jan. 24 next. Mr. Brack­
ett claims tha t bis long association with 
the fish and game interests of the 
state, makes him the logical candidate 
for the office.—Rockland Star.
With face and hands scratched and 
bleediDg and clothes badly torn George 
Nudd of Gardiner, the well known guide 
and trapper, barely escaped with his 
life after a desperate encounter with a 
wild-cat. Unarmed, except for a hoe 
which he uses in setting traps, he had 
baited his last deadfall and was passing 
through a swamp on his way home. 
The wild-cat, whlcn was crouched in 
the hunter’s path, sprang upon him. 
The struggle lasted nearly half an hour 
before the beast ran away.
Nudd’s condition is serious. He says 
the cat was as large as a bull dog and 
weighed about 40 pounds.
Word was received at the department 
recently from Game Wardens Austin 
and Cummings of the prosecution of 
one Joseph Gravel of St. Agatha at 
Fort Kent for the killing of a cow moose 
in August, 1903 Gravel was fined $500 
and costs and default of payment was 
committed to Houlton jail for four 
months. Gravel has, it is alleged, been 
in the habit of setting snares for moose 
and catching them about the neck, in 
this way catching mostly cows and 
calves.
S P O R T S M E N ’S D IR E C T O R Y .
CAMP SUPPi IE8 for sportsm en, carefully 
packed for transportation. Send for prices. 
S.S. Pierce Co.,Tremont & Beacon sts., Boston.
ASK FOR free catalogue of Witch-Elk 
Hunting Boots. They alw ays p lease. Witchell 
Sons <& Co , Ltd., Detroit, Mich.
RANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE LOTS. Very 
desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire of 
H. M. Burrows, Rangeley Lake H ouse, Range- 
ley, or J. W. Brackett, Phillips, Me.
E. C. AGAIN A WINNER
At Crawfordsville, Indi­
ana, October 5th. W. R. 
Crosby shooting’ E. C won 
First General Average with 
439 out ot 450 and mak­
ing a run ot 202 in the two 
days’ shoot
LAFLIN & RAND POWDER CO.,
New York City.
In Camp on Lobster Lake.
Oh, we are the trampers and cam pers of the 
year,
That follow  the tortuous tra il o f the deer.
Tliro’ m ountains and m oorlands, thro’ forest 
and stream .
W here the sun sheds Its rays and the moon 
casts its bear. s.
Thro’ the thicket we w ander, contented, 
alone—
By the “ Outlet” that’s babb ling its low m ono­
tone—
And we add to the sum of our know ledge 
each day,
For tram ping and camping w e are blazing 
the way.
We’ve canoed this big la k e  from beginning to
end
We’ve rowed from the ou tle t and circled  
each bend,
We’ve m ade new d iscoveries, altered the 
map,
As a m atter of fact, have you seen  “Arnold’s 
Gap?”
Can “B ill” or any of his w oodsm en tell,
Of the “Doctor’s” w hiteiish or “Teddy’s $tiU‘?
Perhaps they  ne’er heard of the “Hannis- 
D avis’’ camp
Or the trail to Little Lobster, “ Miles” taught 
us to tramp.
Or yet do they know of “Jack ’s D ivide,”
Where he cooks the m eals and bakes beans 
besides—
Or of “ Mrs. Davis’s” w aterproof, bug proof 
tent
Or the “deer” on which “Mrs. H annis” was
so determ inately bent.
What m atter it then if  “ Arnold” does sw ear,
Onr “ Dings” and our “ Dongs'’ are passingly  
fair.
Here’s partridge, tlio' departed at th is tim e  
of year,
Bui w hat’s that to th e  “Doctor” w hen “ fox­
es” are near?
But tho* in the race, when the w eather is 
fine,
On the lake, in th e  woods, thro’ the sw eet-  
scented pine,
We own when a hunger, alloat or a tramp,
It s a m ighty good tilin g  to he near t lie“ Han- 
nls-Davis camp.
Bektha Hannis.
A Big Seizure by Warden.
Chief Warden Ross m tde an im port­
ant seizure a t Eastport one day last 
week, three big boxes containing moose 
meat, partridges and deer meat falling 
into his liaLds. The boxes were shipped 
from Calais and were mixed in with a 
shipment of shoes made by the St. 
Croix Shoe company. Knowing that 
the shipm ent was to be made the owner 
of the game laid his plans accordingly 
and smuggled in his three boxes which 
were of the style used by the shoe 
manufacturers and all went into the 
steamer Henry F. Eaton w ithout their 
contents being detected. When the 
Eaton arrived at Eastport W arden Ros- 
and Deputy W arden Townsend were on 
hand and, noticing that one of the a l­
leged cases of shoes appeared to be 
heavier than ordinary, Warden Ross’s 
susp.cions were aroused and he decided 
to have a look at the contents. With 
the assistance of Deputy Warden Town 
send the box was opened and the suspi 
cions of the warden proved to be correct 
for instead of shoes the box was found 
to be filled with moose meat. Two 
other boxes were then opened and were 
found to contain deer meat and par­
tridges. All of these boxes were 
marked “ George Smith, Boston,” but 
none of them appeared on the steam er's 
freight bill. I t  was the most im portant 
seizure made this year and Warden Ross 
is to be congratulated on his find.
The contents of the boxes would have 
brought a good price in the Boston 
markets, particularly the birds, which 
readily sell a t fancy figures and the out 
come of the venture must prove rather 
disappointing to the shipper, whoever 
he may be.
Mrs J. S. Freese Registered Snide.
Shooting, canoeing; and cam era parties 
taken. Address,
Riverton, - Maine.
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S. 
: DID YOU E V E R
G O  H U N T I N G
AT
B IL L Y  S O U L E ’S?  
Haines Landing,  - ^ a i n e .
F L V  F I S H I N G
Every Day in the season 
at
King and Bartlett lake 
and Spencer Stream Camps.
50,000 acres of fishing and hunting  
preserve is controlled here. Moose, 
deer and sm all gam e are abundant. 
Many brooks, lak es and ponds furnish  
fly fishing, where trout and salmon  
rise to the fly every day in the season. 
Log cabins are situated on the different 
lakes and ponds and tw enty camps on 
King and B artlett lak e furnish hos­
p itality  to the man w ho fishes and 
shoots. For circulars and further in ­
form ation, address
HARRY M. PIERCE.
Spencer, Maine,
Farm ington, M aine, until May 15.
H O T E L S  A N D  C A M P S.
Augusta house.
Headquarters for Senators, Rep­
resentatives and Committees.
The center of legislative activity 
outside the State House. Rooms 
are being engaged daily by leading 
legislators. Now is the time to en­
gage headquarters for the opening 
week.
Steam heat and electric light* 
throughout. Call or write for terms.
H. E. CAPEN, Prop’r., 
A ugusta, - Me.
BLACK BROOK CAHPS,
222 Moose, Deer and Bears taken 
here the past three seasons.
Terms only $ i .00 per day. Address 
J. Q. MARLOW, - Dead River, Me.
T H E  W I L D E R N E S S  B E C K O N S
at th is season of the year, and K1NEO is Its g a tew a y —COME! The finest trout 
fishing In the world, big g im e in plenty, a n et work of lak es and stream s, a wild, 
free, outdoor life in crisp pure air and glorious sunshine are its attractions. Wei l
m ake a specialty of com pletely outfitting  
hunters. Write for inform ation
cam pers, canoeists, fisherm en and
THE MOUNT KINEO HOUSE, C. A. JUDKINS, M anager, K ineo, Maine.
HUNTER! TRADER! TRAPPER!
The only publication of its kind in the  
world. A Journal of Information for Huntf- 
era, Trappers and Traders. Contains 64 or 
! more cages ea< li month on the fo.'lowing: 
j Building D eadfalls, Setting Si eel Traps. Hait- 
j ing Traps, New W ays to Capture Sly Animals,
! Night H unting Dogs, Growing Ginseng, Lon- 
I don Raw Fur Sales. Ra sing Skunk and 
Other Animals. Letters from Old Hunters and 
j Trapners, etc.J  Subscription, $1 a year; single copy, 10c. 
Trial subscription, m e  m onths, only 25c. 
Special offer, Maine Woods and Hunter- 
Trader-Trapper both one year, $1.50
Address, HUNTER - TR ADEK - TKAl’PKR, 
G allipolis, Ohio.
.Experience
hacked by the general law of average 
proves that the first appearance of 
an advertisement does not bring 
business nor even create much curt 
osity. It costs little to advertise n 
M aine W o ods. A trial (one time) 
insertion for business advertising is 
a waste of money. If you go in,stay 
in and it will pay you. “Keeping 
: everlastingly at it” is the only way 
' to success.
In continuity is strength. In dis­
connection is failure. Few people 
buy anything the first time they hear 
about it. There is not a solitary 
case where intermittent advertising 
has brought returns compared with 
that from continuous advertising—  
that everlasting pounding away at 
the public day in and day out
M A IN E  W OO DS, 
Phillips, - - Maine.
Modern Rifle
Shooting.
F R O M  T H E  A M E R IC A N
S T A N D P O IN T .
BY DR W . G. H U D SO N ,
is a standard work that is very 
much in demand.
Price $ 1.00. Postage 10c. For 
sale by
M A IN E  W O O D S, Phillips, Me.
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E  GUN, 
Is Told for the First Time in
American 
Small Arms.
By Edward S. Farrow, Late United 
States A rm y.
As the author of “ Farrow’s Mili­
tary Encyclopedia” “ Camping on 
the trail,” “ West Point,” etc., Mr. 
Farrow has long been recognized as 
an authority upon all things pertain­
ing to military matters. His latest 
work, “ American Small Arms,* is 
a veritable encyclopedia of knowlege 
about the gun. It gives the com­
plete history of all varieties of Small 
Arms that have been made in the 
United States since its settlement by 
the Colonists, and its descriptive text 
is profusely illustrated by diagrams 
and models showing the progress of 
American Arms up to the present 
clay.
If you are interested in guns, if 
you own a gun. you ever use a gun, 
you cannot afford to be without this 
book. It is the only work of its kind 
in the world
Price $5 00 sold only by subscrip­
tion.
M A IN E  W OODS, 
Phillips, - - Maine
C a m p  F i r e s
IN T H E  *
Wilderness
B Y  E  W  B U R T
A  hook of valuable information 
for campers and 'sportsmen with »n 
account of travels and a cl ventures in 
wilds or Maine New Brunswick 
and Canada
Price $r.io postpaid. *
Camp Fires in the Wilderness 
and M ain e  Woods i year for $3.00. 
Address,
M A IN E  W O O D S ,
Phillips, - - - Maine.
Two Papers, $1.50.
Main e  W oods readers, who want 
to subscribe for M a in e  W oodsman, 
our weekly local paper, can have it 
at 50 cents a year in addition to their 
M a in e  W oods subscription. Thi* 
makes both papers cost only $1.50 
year
M ain e  W oods, Phillips, Me.
5M A I N E  W O O D S ,  D E C E M B E R  2,  1904.
T R A P S  A N D  T R A P P E R S .
POX TRAPPING. Sure and honest m ethod, 
fnll instructions, large testim onial sh eet for 
stam p Edgar K. PAGE, Bucksport, Me.
W hy do all
professional 
Trappers insist  
on having the  
Newhouse Trap?
They w ant 
Fur.
Address for free Catalog, 
O N E I D A  C O M M U N I T Y ,  
Oneida, N. Y.
Send 25 cents for The Trapper’s 
Guide by S. Newhouse, telling how 
to catch all fur bearing animals and 
cure their skins, with complete direc­
tions how to live in the woods.
A MONSTER CARIBOU.
Some of Maine’s Big Moose and 
Black Bears.
The Portland Express of Thursday 
had a little yarn about a moose head 
secured by an Ashland man and having 
a spread of 47 inches and 22 points. 
This is to be sure an unusually good 
bead for a Maine moose for the days 
when nearly every bull moose killed in 
the state oarried a set of antlers like 
this are past, but the story merely sets 
some Bangor sportsmen to commenting 
on the size of some of the heads that 
have been brought to Bangor this fall, 
not out of the Maine woods to be sure, 
bu t from New Brunswick where the 
hunters say many Maine mooBe have 
migrated.
At the store of the S. L. Crosby Co. 
In this city are four heads, three of 
moose and one of deer, which make a 
most remarkable exhibition. Were any 
one hunter so fortunate as to get all of 
these specimens he would probably be 
content to sit back for the rest of the 
hunting days and do nothing but tell 
how he did it, for the heads are rem ark­
able even among the hundreds of big 
heads which have been seen in Bangor. 
The first of tbe lot is the head of a buck 
deer shot near Chemo pond and scarcely 
more than 15 miles from Bangor. The 
antlers on this head have a spread of 
29 inches, which in itself is nothing re 
markable, hu t it is in the formation of 
the antlers that sportsmen are interest­
ed. The antlers are twisted in the 
strangest shape imaginable and have 34 
points.
Perhaps tbe prize head of the lot is 
tha t of a Newfoundland caribou shot by 
Langdon Mott of Cambridge, Mass. 
This head is one of the finest of the 
kind ever seen in Bangor. The great 
growth of bone over the forehead and 
known as the brow points measures 23 
inohes in height, while the antlers have 
a spread of 45 inches in the widest part. 
The antlers are very symmetrical and 
bear 42 points.
The third member of the quartet is 
tha t of a moose shot in New Brunswick 
by Fred R. Ayer of Bangor. The ant­
lers have a spread of 50 inches but it 
is in the symmetry of form tha t the 
beauty of the head lies. The great 
palms of the antlers are 19 inches wide 
and each antler bears 17 pok ts. The 
great antleis te rm a cradle in which a 
man of generous build would find a 
roomy resting place.
A nother strange head is tha t of a 
moose, having the antlers covered with 
the soft hairy covering known as “ vel­
vet.” The antlers are well formed and 
spread 51 inches and the fact that they 
were still cohered with velvet a t a sea­
son of the year when the soft covering 
has usually disappeared is what makes 
them most valuable. The moose was 
shot by Dr. M. J . Lewis of Philadelphia 
and the velvet on the antlers was pre­
served and the head mounted for him by 
the Crosby Co.
There are also two bears in this big 
establishm ent which are something of 
record breakers in their way. They are 
big black hears shot in the Maine woods 
by Abner McPheters and Moses Wad- 
leigh of Old Town and their weight is 
little short of 500 pounds. The bear 
shot by Wadleigh was au old stager and 
bad a foot missing, evidently the result 
of an encounter with a trap  Abner 
says he got the missing foot nearly five 
years ago, hut be tha t as it may the bear 
was certainly a grandfather of bears.— 
Bangor Commercial. *
The fish and game department re ­
ceived a letter from Qame Warden 
Frank J. Durgin of The Forks recently, 
stating that a large cow moose had been 
shot in East Moxle plantation. The 
m atter will be investigated and if possi­
ble the violator of the game laws will he 
punished.
A Good Bear Story.
E. Madison , Me . Nov . 21.
To the Editor of Maine Woods.
The following story came to my ears 
one evening a short time ago and think 
ing perhaps it would be of interest to 
you or some of your readers, I will re­
late it as nearly as possible as 1 beard it 
tohi.
The narrator, a sober, industrious, 
honest looking young man of our town, 
had it seems, with a companion been 
on a hunting trip  to Kingsbury, Me.
In the course of their wanderings in 
search of the nimble creatures of the 
forest they chanced to pass through an 
old road in the woods to a field beyond 
at about 10 o’clock at night when they 
heard what they took to he a black bear 
in a steel trap, as they knew tha t a :er 
tain old trapper had a trap set in tha' 
immediate vicinity. They hurried at
killed by the old trapper before any 
harm was done. By the way of explana­
tion it appears that the hear had taken 
the lantern and gone off down the road 
all right enough until he stepped 
through a hole in a small plank water 
way and stumbled, breaki g his lantern, 
when owing t ) the Intense darkness he 
was unable to go further and was over­
taken and shot.
As a sequel to this story it appears 
that a tenderfoot sport from New York 
city while hunting in the vicinity of 
Moosebead lake had heard certain guides 
remark that hears were getting so civil­
ized as to carry lanterns in the night. 
A short tim e afterward he happened’to 
look out of the camp window and seeing 
a lantern coming up the wood road pro­
cured his rifle and fired at it, but, for­
tunately for the man carrying the lan 
tern, his bullet went wide of the mark.
SP O R TSM E N ’S SUPPLIES. SPO R TSM EN ’S SUPPLIES.
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DU PONT POWDERS
HSvfc b&jn Jitiowii tfsjed art#  recoirijra^t-f] 
\$ince 130$
THEY MUST THEREFORE BE THE BEST.
£ i
PETERS CARTRIDGES and LOADED]SHELLS
afford more real, genuine satisfaction, and give better actual results than those of 
any other make. T’eters Rifle and Pistol Ammunition is loaded with Sem i-sm oke- l
less powder, which Insures unquestionable superiority over black powder goods.
P eters S h otgun  A m m u n ition  Includes SEVEN d ifferen t sh e lls , ea ch  th e  best of
It.a "IriTirl Patera rttoola’ 1 w arn Pha nrinnnw ,>f A   Z   /-i* ______________k ip  |
i l
its kind. Peters “Ideals” were used by the winner of the Amateur Championship I 
of the United States in 1903. New York was recently added to the list of State 
Championships won with Peters Shells this year.
T H E  P E T E R S  C A R T R I D G E  C O M P A N Y ,
N e w V / v . i . .  98 Chamber St.,I  O rK . T. H. K eller, M anager. Cincinnati,
probabilities, a drinking man and know­
ing of no good reason why these men 
should tell an untru th  about a small 
m atter like this.
I naturally took their little tale as the 
t r u h .  Of course should any lioensed 
liar take offense at the above story I 
will apologize at once through these 
same columa and swear never to tell the 
truth again. Old  Chloroform .
Small black and white reproduction of the DuPont calendar for 1905, which 
will be ready for distribution in December. The regular size of this calendar is 15 
X28 inches, and it is lithographed in from 12 to 14 colors. Attention is called to the 
DuPont advertisment on page 3.
once to the home of the trapper and 
arousiDg him and his two boys started 
with lanterns to the place, where Bruin 
had been heard, taking the main road 
as the nearest way and easiest travell­
ing-
It seems that Bruin in the meantime 
had not been ‘.die but had made his way 
through the swamp and crossed the 
main road broken off and disappeared in 
the swamp on the other side of the road. 
The eagle eyes of the old trapper were 
not long in detecting old Bruin’s trail 
across the road and preparations were 
made for trailing the bear into the 
swamp. I t  seemed rather a dangerous 
undertaking to the younger and inex­
perienced hunters but nothing daunted, 
the old trapper left one of the lanterns 
where the trail crossed the road and 
dashed into the swamp, the others fol­
io 'in g  at a distance I t seems that 
this animal was not just an ordinary 
bear, hut a hear of brains as well as 
muscle and from a safe distance w ithin 
the swamp had been hearing all that 
went on at the road side. He circled 
around the swamp, came back where 
the lantern was left, and taking lantern 
in one paw and clog in the other, s ta rt­
ed, man fashion, down the road for May- 
field. The crowd of hunters on follow­
ing the track of course came back to 
where, as they supposed, Bruin had 
passed the lantern but were amazed to 
find neither the lantern nor any traces 
of the bear. While they s^tood thus 
mystified a neighbor happened along 
and enquired what stranger had passed 
them with a lantern saying that he had 
passed a man down the road whom he 
did not know and fu rther more did not 
answer bis usual “ Good evening.” They 
at once m istrusted th a t the stranger 
had taken their lantern and they started 
off in pursuit of the thief but had not 
gone far when foot prints of the hear 
were noticed in the road but no sign of 
a trail that would be made by a clog. 
They were walking briskly along think­
ing about this very unusual state of 
affairs when they were startled by an 
angry growl and roar from the road side 
followed by Bruin making a plunge at 
th e  nearest lantern but of course he was
When an explanation was demanded he 
said he thought it was a bear out with 
his lantern. Now as to the tru th  of 
these statements there can be no doubt 
for the man whom I heard tell this story 
as well as his companion both had their 
wives with them on their bunting trip. 
I surmise that when a man takes his 
wife hunting with him he is not, in all
Here is the latest from the pen of 
that famous Farkhurst correspondent: 
Oue day last week I had some business 
to transact in a hack settlement and 
while there I stopped at a farm house 
for dinner. When we came to the 
table I noticed a porcupine skin spread 
in the center of it. My curiosity was in­
tense, but I asked no questions for fear 
of showing my ignorance. After we 
had finished the meal I saw Arminta 
Isabella, JcBephus Orangeblossom and 
Adolphus Morning glory each take a 
quill from the hide and begin to pick 
their teeth. I then remarked that they 
had a novel toothpick holder. “ Yaas,” 
said mine host, “ teetbpicks comes so 
high that it pears as though they get 
$1009 fur a cord of wood. We ketch a 
quill pig once in awhile. The meat 
makes us a good meal, we git a bounty 
on the snoot and when the quills are all 
gone we cut the skin up for shoe string", 
Me and ma and the baby don’t use mauy 
picks cos we hain’t got any teeth, but I 
like to see the youngsters Lev style— 
lemiue take yer terbacker.”
Articles and Pictures.
Ma in e  Woods readers are requested 
to contribute items and articles about 
their experiences in the woods for pub­
lication in Ma in e  Woods aud those 
who have photographs to go with the 
stories should send them.
J. W. Br a c k ett  Co.
Phillips, Maine, Jan. 11, 1903.
TRADE NOTES.
Averages Reported.
Mr. J. F. Mallory, of Parkersburg, W. 
Ya. is doing some exceptionally fine 
shooting these days. A tlmugh the 
other two Mallory Brothers are expert* 
In this kne, it looks as though he has 
their beaten. Not long ago, at a tour­
nament on the Parkersburg Gun Club 
grounds, he was high man with a score 
of 115 out of 120, making one run of 66 
straight, which is certainly “ shooting 
some-” Mr Mallory, and in faot all 
three of the Mallory brothers believe 
Peters “ Ideal” shells to be the greatest 
ever offered the shooting fraternity.
Capt. George E. Bartlett, the expert 
rifle sho:ter, who represents The Pet­
ers Cartridge Co. in the west and south­
west, has been spending a few weeks 
at the Company’s exhibit at the World’s 
Fair, finding many opportunities f.ir im­
pressing the merits of Peters Cartridges 
and loaded shells upon the skeptical and 
uninformed. Incidentally, Capt. Bartlett 
has done a little sho gun shooting and 
was so inconsiderate as to capture the 
high average at the Etna Shooting Park, 
three successive weeks. The boys, how­
ever, did not beg udge him the honor, 
as he won it fairly by his steady and 
consistent shooting.
Mr. Harry Pope, of priDgfield, Mass 
on November 3d, defeated Dr. Hudson, 
president of the Manhattan rifle and 
revolver association, and a field of thirty 
rifle shooters, in the thirteenth annual 
renewal of the Individual Rifle Champ­
ionship at Greenville, N. J. From the 
outset the contest was between these 
two gentlemen, but in the final stages 
the Springfield man obtained the lead 
aud won by 20 points, scoring 2 .70 
against Dr. Hudson’s 22.50 and F. 
Ross 22.33. Mr. Pope and a majority f 
the contestants used the famous Sem 
smokeless powder, which is loaded ex 
clusively by the Peters Cartridge Co.
Marlin Repeating Shot Gun.
MODEL NO. 17.
MADE in  12 GAUGE o n l y .
This gun is similar to the Marlin 
Model 1898, Grade “ A,” except that it 
has a solid frame (not take-down) and a 
straight grip stock. These changes 
allow of considerable economy in man­
ufacturing so that we can offer the gun
easiest, most reliable and best woiking 
gun in the market, to date. Barrels 
are bored specially for smokeless pow 
der as well as black aud chambered so 
that 24 inch or 2$ inch shells may be 
used. Stocks measure, length 13f inches, 
drop at comb I f  inches, drop a t heel 2f 
inches. The full-choked barrels are 
guaranteed to target better than 325
signed for bird shooting in cover. I t  
can be used with smokeless or black 
powder and any size of shot, including 
buck shot. The reguiar stock gun will 
be cylinder bored and this boring will 
always be sent unless otherwise ordered. 
Modified and full-choked barrels made 
to order a t same price.
12 Gauge Shot Gun, Grade “A,” 30 or 32-ineh barrel, full-choked, six shots, w eight about 7 1-8 pounds, list price $-1.00.
H&etmie.---— v<i.'.s32
12 Gauge atiot Gun, Grade “A,” 20-inch barrel cylinder bored, six  shots, w eight about 7 pounds, list price $21.00.
12 Gauge Shot Gun, Grade ‘-A,” 20-inch barrel, cylinder bored, six  shots, w eight about 6 7-8 pounds, list price $21.00.
at a much lower prioe than auy good re­
peating shot gun has ever been regular­
ly sold. The omission of the take­
down feature saves a number of pieces, 
making tbe gun extremely clean, simple 
and light. The best of material is used 
in every part, the workmanship and 
finish are of the finest qua ity and sev­
eral important improvements, in de­
tails of operating parts, make it the
pellets in a 30-inch circle at 40 yards, 
using I f  ounces of No. 8 chilled Bhot.
The 30 inch, full-choked gun is the 
standard and will always be sent on 
orders for this model unless otherwise 
specified.
Other boring and shorter lengths 
made to order at same price.
MARLIN, MODEL NO. 17, BRUSH GUN.
This is a light, open bored gun de-
MARLIN, MODEL NO. 17, RIOT GUN.
This Is an extra short and light gun, 
open bored, for buck shot especially. 
I t  is a most deadly arm for guards of all 
kinds, watchmen, express messengers 
and is kept handy in many banks and 
households as a protection against burg­
lars, thieves and robbers. In this serv­
ice it is much more effective than a rifle 
or a dozen revolvers.
6 M A I N E  WOODS. D E C E M B E R  2,  1904.
Carrabassett Spring Farm.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
Ca r r a b a s s e t t , N ov. 30, 1904.
Mr. Roscoe Spaulding wounded a 
large buck and followed him until dark, 
when Mr. Spaulding became exhausted 
from the tram ping and cold. His com­
panions started out at 8 in the evening 
and found him about a mile away al­
m ost frozen. It took them two hours 
to  revive him.
E. J . Sabin and wife of North Anson 
called one day and went out and shot a 
flue buck and fired a t another.
Following are a few of the visitors to 
Spring Farm recently:
Mrs. F. It. W ing and Mrs. G. W. Hadley, 
Stratton; Thomas P . Shaw, John P. Berry, 
Low ell H. Saflord, guide; Miss Louise Danieo, 
W. A. Dill, Phillips; C. R. Miller and w ife, 
W aterville; E. B. Lambert, New Vineyard; 
JUB. Blunt, H. T. V iles, Bangor; F. W. Proc­
tor, W inthrop; W. L. M itchell, King field; T. 
L. Evans, Biddeford; E. W. Delano, Geo. E 
Monroe, North Jay; W illis Topln, A. E. Trask 
A. E. Wood, Fred Brown, Wilton; J. R. Hodg-
Deer are reported very plentiful in 
the woods, as are also partridges, but 
the former are rather wild. I t has been 
bad bunting until lately.
Miss Edith Bates has charge of the 
house and has plenty to do.
Stratton Hunters Happy.
Special correspondence to Ma in e  Woods.
S t r a t t o n , Nov. 27, 1904.
The recent snowstorm has furnished 
some fine hunting and the men and boys 
around town have taken advantage of it 
and nearly all have succeeded in getting 
one or two.
Deer have been very plentiful and 
nearly all have been shot within two 
miles of the village. Joe Mayo heads 
the list with the largest buck—a ten 
pointer. He also got another. Amoog 
the other lucky ones are Aleck Blanch­
ard, two; Ed Grose, two; W. E. Dill, 
one; Herbert Hewett, one; Asa Johnson, 
one; Royal Blanchard, one. Among the 
early hunters to get deer were Ralph 
Moody, two and W. F. Drake, two.
Mr. Ralph Nichols, who has been 
called a crazy hunter, may be now 
called unlucky. After a hard day’s 
hunt he was fortunate to get a good one. 
Ju s t at night he dragged it out to a road 
and left it till next day when he sent a 
a man to get it, bu t found the deer gone. 
As R dph is the victim of many practi­
cal jokes we hope this is one and that 
his deer will be returned. Last Friday 
he was fortunate enough to shoot one 
and it is needless to say he got it borne.
Stratton people are enjoying electric 
lights and one has not got to carry a 
lantern around the village now.
The target shoot Thanksgiving day 
for a prize of $10 was won by Elmer 
Black well of Coplin and Ellis Jones of 
this village.
Presented With a Live Coon,
On a recent tr ip  of the President’s a 
live coon was presented to him at Den­
ison, where the special train stopped for 
a few minutes. After the President had 
greeted the people, addressing them 
practically as he had spoken at P itts­
burg and as the train was pulling out of 
the station a man swung the coon over 
the railing of the car platform and 
shouted:
“Take him ; he will bring you good 
luck.”
When the ' President laughed and 
shook his bead deprecatlngly, the man 
again shouted:
“ You m ust take him. I ’m a lifelong 
Democrat and 1 wish you good luck.’’
Attached to the chain around the 
little  animal’s neck was a card bearing 
this inscription:
“ Compliments of Tuscarawas county, 
Ohio. Plurality for Roosevelt 2224, for 
Bryan In 1900, 613. Presented by O. J. 
Strope, Denison, Ohio.”
The coon will be takpn to Washing 
ton and placed fn the National Zoolog 
cal park.
PRIZE MOOSE OF THE YEAR
» — ----- -—.
Horns Had a Spread of 56 Inches 
and Counted Up 29 Points.
The biggest moose of the year shot in 
the Maine woods must go to Harvey 
Kimes of Spencerville, Ind., who has 
just sent word to this city telling of his 
good luck. And strange to say, nobody 
in the eastern part of the state knew 
that ho had landed a prize, for all he got 
the big animal three weeks ago.
Mr. Kimes, Frank L. Shaw and Mr. 
Hatch during the latter part of October 
went to Camp Greenwood near Lake 
Chesuncook, which is owned by Mr. 
Shaw, for a hunting trip
On Nov. 3, Mr. Shaw and Mr. Hatch 
came out of the woods. Mr. Kimes ac­
companied them part way on the road 
aud when parting said: “ I am going to 
stay here until I get a moose.” And he 
did, though alone.
On his way back to camp, he sat down
side of the old w inter road. This was 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. W hile sit 
ting there, Mr. Kimes saw a movement 
of the butlies in front of him. He 
thought at first it was a big buck that 
had been seen around the camp recently 
but soon he was surprised to see an im­
mense moose break into the clearing.
Mr. Kimes immediately raised his gun 
ana fired through the right shoulder of 
the moose. The animal turned and 
then another shot penetrated his left. 
A third shot struck him in the neck and 
broke it. The first two pierced the 
heart.
The moose fell dead. Mr. Kimes 
summoned help and the next day began 
to try to get b in  out of the woods. The 
bull was found to be too big to a ’unit of 
this and the forequarters had to be cut 
off and the animal taken out in sections 
Those who carried the moose from the
woods said it was the largest they had 
ev^rseen shot and tha t it would no 
doubt sta id as the biggest of the year.
The head was cut off and dressed. 
Horns, skull and hide of the head were 
then weighed and it was found tha t they 
tipped the beam at exactly ICO pounds 
I t  was estimated from this tb a t the 
whole bull moose mu?t have weighed 
1,600 pounds.
The head was a go:d deal in the na 
ture of a freak one. On the left was a 
treble web with 17 points. The other 
horn had 12 points. The total spread 
of the horns was 66 inches and would 
have been greater had it not been for the 
fu  akhoin.
Mr. Kimes shipped his prize home to 
Spencerville by the way of Greenville 
and the Canadian Pacific. When he 
got home he had a big moose meat d.n 
ner at which 48 people were present.
This big bull, though it may not be 
the record for the Maine woods, certain­
ly stands as the biggest thing of the 
present year and may be a record for 
the years since hunting has become pop­
ular. —Portland Daily Advertiser.
Favorite Haunts For Deer.
If there have not been as many deer 
shot around Phillips this fall as usual it 
is not because patient hunters have not 
been out in search of them. In part, 
this fact—if it is a f a c t—is the result of 
people having business interests of, to 
them, more importance in other d irec­
tions. Yet deer have been plenty on 
the margin (we came near using the 
synonym “ Border” ) this fall.
A young man from Strong, Gould, 
told us that last week his crew star ed 
three deer at one tim e where he was a t 
work. Mr. Gould is working with M r 
Parlin on the lot bought by. S. G. Haley 
of H. P. Dill.
The old Berry place aud the old Beedy 
farm where there are orchards are each 
a rendezvous for deer. The old Hiram 
P ra tt farm is also another place for deer 
| to come for apples afte r nightfall.
1 Sometimes our local hunters have 
built platforms at these places and their 
hours of patient watching have been 
pai d for by fine venison and heads for 
mounting.
Stoddard House Arrivals.
Special correspondence to Maine Woods.
F a r m in g t o n , N ov. 23, 1904. 
Among the recent arrivals are the fol­
lowing:
Nov. 19. Frank W ym an, New Vineyard; N. 
J. Lane, A. S. Wing, P ortland; F. W. Cooi- 
idge, North Livermore; Geo. B. Cragin,
Farm ington.
Nov. 20. Frank W. B utler, w ife and baby, 
Farmington; John L. D an iels, A llen’s Mills.
Nov. 21. J. E. Barnum, Geo. F. Staraforn, 
I. Q. Avery, Boston; Geo. R. Burnett, St. 
Louis, Mo.; Geo. A. K idder, W aterville; H. 
Dearborn, Brattleboro; G. W. Halcli, C. E. 
Lewis, Lewiston; G. H. H. Lawton, Portland  
Nov. 22. A. M. Paim er, H. F. Lunt, Port­
la n d ; H. R. Knight, A. S. Potter, Lewiston; 
W ill C. Miller, Walter Sarnott, Geo. A. Lailer, 
E. W. Prescott, G. S. M acSenney, Boston; A. 
G. Winter, Kingfield; T. G. Donovan, Bangor; 
A. S. W oodward, Hartford, Conn.
Nov. 23. J. B. Dunbar, S. K. Barbrick, B. D. 
K night, S. F. Clark, P o rtla n d ; J. M. Johnson, 
Auburn; W. A. Tarr, L ew iston , C. E. Marr, 
Farm ington; A. G. Cam pbell, Eustis; Mrs. S. 
E. Engles, Boston; E. G. Gay, Clear W ater 
Cam ps; R. B. W illiam s, Brunswick.
, Nov. 24. E. M. G allant, Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. 
Frisbie, F. A. Titft, P. J. Murphy', Frank 
W hite, Henry Sewall, Bangor, (w ith  Chicago 
Crayon Co., Chicago, III.;) F. S. M cDonald, 
w ife and baby', E. O. Lowe, W. O. Buck, E. S. 
Norcion, W. N. Shaw, M. A. Gook, P. H. Mc­
Donald, Portland ; H. A. M cDonald, Bangor; 
A. B. Stewart, w ife  and child, M. C. W illiam s, 
Geo. B. Cragin aud fam ily, H. W. P ierce and 
w ife, Farm ington; J. B. Trimmer, New Eng­
land telephone; W esley W. Bates, A. F aw les, 
Portland; J. Murphy, C. W illette, J . Barry, J. 
Lane, Lewiston.
Nov 25. L. W. W akefield, M orrisville, Vt.; 
M F. Ricker, A uburn; Mrs. A. G. Cam pbell, 
Miss May Cam pbell, Eustis; C. D. Bates, B os­
ton.
Saturday, N ov. 26. H. Brown, Jay; F. V.
Cook, Portland; H. A. Russell, Boston.
Nov. 28. M. E. Bigelow, Springfield, Ohio; 
E. M. Torrey, Bangor; H. L. Woodward, H art­
ford, Conn.; John H. Milllken, L. W. Sanborn, 
Boston; E. J . S inclair, Lewiston.
To Camp Owners.
Many ow ners of camps who have 
Ma in e  W oods regularly , b u t who have 
bad no cam p new s in our colum ns for a 
long tim e past, if ever, would do w ell to 
send us a li tt le  news about th e ir  people 
and th e ir a ttra c tio n s . We would p rin t 
it and it would pay the camps well. We 
like to have m ail sen t to us as early  as 
Monday, for th e  current w eek, when 
possible.
J. W. B r a c k e t t  Co.,
Phillips, Maine
M AINE WOODS
The Fish and Game authority of
all Nor*h M c're. oo a year.
BIG GAME AND LITTLE GAME ARE ALIKE ACCEPTABLE.
kins, Farmington; C. E. Blake, F. J . H a le , in an old lum ber yard on the  logs a t  the  
Saco.
HE’S BEEN AFTER BUNNIES.
Four Moose at Crystal.
Mr. Montcalm and Mr. Corliss of 
Crystal had very good luck one day last 
week. While Montcatm was going to 
his barn to commence his day’s work, he 
was met by a big moose th a t happened 
to be in his barnyard. He went to the 
house and securing his rifle fired six 
shots at the moose. His neighbor Mr. 
Corliss heard the firing and rushed to 
his assistance. They both downed their 
game, bu t did not kill either one, so 
they finished the m oose , with axes. 
There were four fine moose in this herd, 
bu t there were not enough men „to get 
them all.—Millinooket Journal.
- ............
9  Price 25 Civ.
THE ANGLERS 
ANNUAL.
D isc lo s in g  the  h a  u p  Is and h a b its  
o f  the popu la r sport my fishes, and 
the favorite b a its , rods  and  tackle 
o f  the e x p e r t  a n g le r . &
NEW  SEA SO N IN G ' S T A T IO N S .
To Be E stab lished  in  T im ber Regions 
by the  G overnm ent Bureau
of F orestry . '
The bureau of forestry has recently 
signed an agreem ent to make extensive 
tim bering seasoning tests in two western 
states, in cooperation with two tele­
graph and telephone companies. Ex­
perim ental stations will be located a t 
M arinette, Wis., and Escanaba, Mich.; 
and probably a third station will be es­
tablished a t Ashland, Wis. The expense 
of the experiments will be borne jointly 
by the bureau and the companies. Cedar 
and tam arack telephone and telegraph 
poles will be furnished by the state of
MAIN hi 
Phillis.
WOODS,
- JTalne,
M A P S.
M a i n e  W oods has frequent en­
quiries for m aps of the fishing re­
gions of the state e c., and we can 
furnish the following Maine Maps:
; Rangt-ley and Megantic districts, 25c 
Rafigeley and Megantic districts, 
very large, 50c.
Moosehead and Aroostook dis­
tricts, 30c
companies have agreed to haul them to 
th e  experiment stations without charge 
fo r freight.
The object of the experiments is to de­
term ine how many years can be added 
to  the life of each pole by proper season­
ing. Since m illions upon millions of
Wisconsin free of cost, and two railroad Millinocket and Munsungan lakes,
$1.00
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
and lumbermen, 25c
Franklin County, 50c
Oxford County, 50c
Somerset County, 50c
poles are used along telegraph and tele- ; Aroostook County coc
phone lines, even one year’s extra serv- , ^
ice for each pole will amount to a tre- Plscataquis County, 50c
mendous saving in expense. Unseasoned ’ ’ ashington County, <^OC
cedar poles last from 12 to 15 years. Outline map of Maine, 3ox3  ^ $1*00
Seasoning experiments have shown how \ Geological map of Maine, 35c
to increase this time by three of four R. R. map of Maine, 35c
years, and it is now expected to improve U. S. map, size 1SX29, 30c
on this increase. Past methods of sea- Androscoggin county, ^cc
soning have effected a drying out of 20 , Cumberland county, ,r c
per cent, of the original weight of the ; Hancock County, toe
poles. The better seasoned the pole, Kennebec County, 
the less chance there is for decay, which Knox County «
is promoted by m oisture . ! Lincoln and Sagadhoc Counties « c
Such experim ents are of large im por- D u ^  8
tance no t only to te legraph  and tele- '■ S  y ’ 5<*
phone com panies, hu t to all users of alclo L,uunty, 3 5 c
heavy’ tim bers w hich come in contact j ^  0 1 C ounty , 35C
w ith the  ground, at w hich line decay gets 
In its m ost deadly work. It is believed 
tha t still g rea te r econom ics can be se­
cured by the  use of proper m ethods of 
preservative trea tm en t. T he latter Is a 
subject w hich the bureau  of forestry has 
for some tim e been investiga ting , as set 
forth in its bu lletin  No. 41, “Seasoning 
of Tim ber,” and o th e r publications.
Further bulletins dealing with different 
aspects of the same problem will be 
Issued later.
W om en’s Appetites.
Our athletic women of the present day 
have no scruples about eating heartily, 
and the small appetites which were the 
correct thing for ladies of the early Vic­
torian  era are quite out of date now. 
But in spite of ail their open-air sports 
and pastimes, the girls of to-day are 
; “poor eaters” compared with their an­
cestresses of Tudor times. Then wom- 
' en’s appetites were positively amazing, 
judged by modern standards, and three 
rump steaks for breakfast was the al- 
| lowance made for the maids of honor 
of good Queen Bess.—Chicago Daily 
News.
Before and A fter.
A skitt—Say, do you believe it is pos­
sible for two people to live as cheaply as 
one?
j K noitt—A fter reading all the statistics 
I could find on the subject before I m ar-
I ried, I was convinced th a t they could: 
but—
“W ell?”
I “After I had been m arried three 
months I lost al! faith in statistics.”— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.
S e n d  Three
2 cent Stamps to
L O T T E D  T IM B E R LA N D S.
Aroostook County, sectiop plans 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand 
Lake to Fort Kent, 50c
Hancock County, section plan
No. 2, 50c
Penobscot County, section plans 
Nos. 3 and 4, $1.00
Piscataquis County, section plans 
Nos. 1, 3 and 6, $ 1.25
Somerset County, section plan 
Np. 6, and Franklin Co. map,
$1.00
Washington County, section plan 
Nos. 2 and 3, |i.oo
Oxford County section, see Ox­
ford county map 30c
Postage paid upon .receipt of price 
M A IN E  W O O D S, Phillsps, Maine
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING 
IN T H E  G A M E  SE A SO N .
BV JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.
The best treatise on this subject 
that has ever been published. A  
neat and attractive booklet. Sent 
to any address for 20c. Address
M a i n e  W o o d s , Phillips, Maine.
SPORT
MAINE WOODS.
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
For a litlde bunch' oi Back 
wood* Fairy Tales, by
ED ’G RANT
of Beaver Pond, Maine. 
Edited by F r a n c is  I. Maule;
“ The’re not so— very slow.”
INDEED
.B Y
T H O M A S  M A R T IN D A L E .
A  graphic description of camp life 
in Maine, finely illustrated from 
photographs by the author.
A  book every woods lover should 
have. Price $ i.5c , Postage 14c 
additional. With M juk*  W oods 
$2.50. Address
M A IN E  W O O D S,
Phillio*. Maine.
MAINE, W O O D S ,  D E C E M B E R  2.  I9u 4 .
►Shoot Held.
At the shoot held at Mr. Ilarvey 
Sampson's in Phillips last Saturday the 
following score was made:
81 KG I. E M EN.
Frank A. Sampson, 19
Irvin Paiker, 30
W. B. Davenport, 30
Willie Ilarnden, 23
R. G. Byron, 31
Regg'e Ilinkley, 33
M ARRIED  M EN.
F. N. Ilarnden, 18
Frank Phillips, 38
Johu Shepard, 28
Silas Wing, 30
E. G. Bachelder, , 8
Mclntire’s Bear In Auburn.
On the piazza of the Exchrnge Hotel 
in Auburn hangs trophies of the hunt 
which attract every eye. They are a
full grown black bear and one of the 
biggest deer ever brought into Auburn.
The man behind the gun was Peter 
M clntire, who came into the city with 
his game cn Thursday and who is now 
receiving the congratulations of an a d ­
miring throng.
“ Where did you get him?” inquired 
the Lewiston Journal reporter in a brief 
interview Thursday afternoon.
“ On Barren m ountain in Elllottsville 
Plantation. I’vobeeu up that way since 
the middle of September, but I brought 
down both the bear and deer within five 
days of each other.
“ This is my eighth season in the 
woods,” continued Mr. M clntire, “ and 
if you want my honest opinion I think 
tha t game is getting more scarce every 
year. I brought down a moose last fall 
but not this. The bear I had seen noth­
ing of, in my hunting uutil the day I 
overhauled him on the side of the moan- 
tain. He wasn’t more then 15 rods 
away. I t didn’t take me long to fire 
and to make things sure I sent a second 
shot afte r the first. Both took effect. 
I t  was easy getting him out of the 
woods on a tote sled and when we put 
him on the scales he weighed ju st 404 
pounds. The deer tipped the scales to 
220 that being just the w eight on which 
I paid the express here to A uburn.”
Mr. M clntire intends to have a bear 
skin rug made from the skin which is 
perfect in every way with good color 
and even length fur. The antlers of the 
deer are ten points.—Lewiston Jo u rn a l
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N .
ILLNESS RULED BY INCHES.
London P hysic ian  Declares T hat One’s 
S ta tu re  H as a G reat Effect 
Upon H ealth .
Among the most interacting of the 
papers read a t a recent meeting of the 
British association a t Cambridge was 
th a t of Dr. Shrubsall on the physical 
•haracters of hospital patients. Suffer­
ers from tonsilitis, rheumatism and 
heart disease, he said, are of a higher 
•ta tu re  and sufferers from tuber Aulosis, 
Bervous and m alignant diseases of a 
lower sta tu re than healthy individuals. 
I t  appears tha t blonde sufferers from 
pulmonary tuberculosis respond to trea t­
m ent better than brunettes, while in dis­
eases of the heart the positions are re­
versed. I t is believed that in successive 
generations of city life stature shows a 
progressive diminution and tha t there 
hi an increase in brunette tra its  with 
each generation passing from rural to 
Brban life. W ith increasing length oi 
residence there is an increase of mor­
bidity among the different classes of 
Londoners. Some causes which tend to 
damage the quality of the race were re­
viewed in an interesting manner by H. 
Balfour in the anthropological section. 
Sir John Gorst spoke against the preva­
lence of early m arriages, particularly 
among the poorer classes. Hs declared 
th a t the race was being propagated in 
undue proportion by the poorest and 
feeblest.
M iss Hapgood tells how she was cured 
of Fallopian and Ovarian Inflammation— 
and escaped an awful operation by using 
Lydia E* Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound*
“ D ear Mrs. Pinkham:— 1 suffered for four years with what the 
doctors called Salpingitis (inflammation of the fallopian tubes) and ova­
ritis, which are most distressing and painful ailments, affecting all the 
surrounding parts, undermining the constitution, and sapping the life 
forces. If you had seen me a year ago, before I be^an taking Lydia E. 
Pin kh ain ’s Vegetable Compound, and had noticed the sunken eyes, 
•allow complexion, and general emaciated condition, and compared that 
person w ith me as I am today, robust, hearty and well, you would not 
wonder that I feel thankful to you and your wonderful medicine, 
which restored me to newr life and health in five months, and saved me 
from an awful operation.” —  Miss Irene Hapgood, 1022 Sandwich St- 
Windsor, Out.
Ovaritis or inflammation of the ovaries or fallopian  tubes which adjoin th« 
Ovaries may resu lt from sudden stopping of the  m onthly  flow, from inflamma­
tion  of the womb, and many other causes. The s ligh test indication of trouble 
w ith  the ovaries, indicated by dull throbbing pain in  the side, accompanied 
by hea t and shooting pains, should claim your in s ta n t attention. I t  w ill not 
•u re  itself, and a hospital operation, w ith all its  terrors, may easily resu lt from 
neglect.
“ D e a r  Mrs. Pinkham: —  l e a n  tr u ly  say th a t  you h a v e  saved  
m y l ife , a n d  I  c a n n o t exp ress m y  g ra t itu d e  to  y o u  in w o rd s.
“ Before I  wrote to you telling how I felt, I had doctored for over 
two years steady and spent lots of money in medicine besides, but it all 
failed to do me any good. My menses did not appear in that time, and
I suffered much pain. I would daily nave 
fainting spells, headache, backache and 
bearing down pain, and wras so weak that 
it was hard for me to do my work.
“ I used your medicine and treatment 
as directed, and after taking three bottles 
of L ydia E .P in k lia m 's Vegetable Com-
T I M E  - T A B L E .
SAIMDV RIVER R. h.
Mom) a;,, October 10, 1004
North. Tr’n 1 AM. Tr’n 3A . M y H v =
?“ 
1 |
Farm ington ,....... ..lv 11 00 12 10 4 4
So. Strong,............
S tr o n g ,................. P. M. 12 05
P. M. 
12 42 5 10
P h illip s ,................ 12 30 1 00 5 30
South. Tr’n 2 A. M, Tr’n 4A. M. Tr n6p. at.
P h illip s,................ 7 30 8 30 1 30
S tr o n g ,.................. 7 60 9 10 1 50
So. Strong,............
F arm ington ,....... 8 20 10 00 2 10
WESTON LEW JF, Pres. F. N. BEAL, Su.pt.
FHANKIIN i  iHGAKTIC RY.
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and .the 
Dead Elver region,
T I M E I ^ T A I S X ji® ,
In Effect October 10,1904.
SOUTH. 
Bigelow, lv  
Oarrabassett,
(ar
Kiugfleld, l
( lv
*N. Freem an, lv  
•Mt. Abram Jet., lv  
Salem,
•Summit, lv  
*W. Freem an, lv 
Strong, ar
NORTH. 
Strong, lv  
*W. Freeman, lv 
•Summit, lv  
Salem
am; pm  pm
11 00 2 00 6 45
11 20 2 25 7 05
11 40 3 00 7 30
AM AM PM 
7 00 7 (5  12 50
7 05 12 56
7 36
7 20 7 45 1 10
7 33 8 40 1 12
7 35 1 25
7 45 9 10 1 35
AM AM PM
8 20 10 00 5 12
8 30 5 17
8 40 10 30 5 27
8 45 10 35 5 35tjtwoiu, Oto IV OU
•Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 50 10 40 
•No. Freem an, lv 8 55 5 43
!ar 9 05 11 30 5 50P  M
lv 9 20 12 00 5 56
Carrabassett, 9 50 12 35 6 20
Bigelow, ar 10 20 1 05 6 40
•F lag stations. Trains stop on notice to 
conductor. fM lxed trains.
Close connection Is m ade at Strong wit! 
trains to and from Phillips, Farmington, Port 
land and Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow fer Stratton 
and Eustis, at Carrabasset for Flagstaff and 
Dead River. ,
GEO. M. VOSE SUPERINTENDENT.
Rangeley lakes Steamboat Co.
Time-Table, August 1, 1904.
pound, menses appeared, my womb trou­
bles left me, and I have been regular ever 
since. I used fourteen bottles of 
L yd ia E . P in k ham ’s Vegetable  
Compound and Blood Purifier  
together, and am now restored to 
perfect health. Had it not been for 
you, I would have been in my grave.
“ I will always recommend your wonderful remedies, and hope that 
these few lines may lead others who suffer as I did to try your 
remedies.” — M rs . T. C. W illa d sen , R. R. N o. 1, Manning, Iowa.
Such unquestionable testim ony proves the  power of L y d ia  E . P i n k -  
h a m ’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d  over diseases of women.
W om en should remember th a t they are privileged to consult 
Mrs. P in k h am  a t Lynn, Mass., about their illness, entirely free.
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N .
THE PHI! LIPS & RANGELEY
AND
EUSTIS RAILROADS.
Time-Table October 10,1904.
The On I y All. Rail Route to Rangeley. T h i  
Shortest, Quickest and Easiest Route to all 
points in the Dead River Region, S tra tton  
and Eustis, giving am ple tim e for Dinner o* 
Supper at Greene’s Farm.
EAST
A. M. P. M. A. M. 
No. 1 No. 3 No. •
Boston, E Div, Lv 9 M
“ W Div, 8 M
A. M. P. M.
Portland, 8 30 12 51
p. m. ,__ ;
Farmington, 11 00 12 10 4 41
Phillips, ar 12 30 1 00 5 11
Phillips, lv 2 00
Madrid, 2 30
Madrid Junction, 2 32
Keen’s Mill, 2 40
Sander’s Mill, 2 50
Redington, 3 20
Eustis Junction, lv 3 40
Greene’s Farm, ar 4 20
Dead River Station, lv  3 45
Range’ey, ar 4 00
WEST
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
No. 2 No. 4 No. « 
Rangeley, lv o me
D ad River, 9
Greene’s Farm, 8 4t
Eustis Junction, ar, 9 99
Redington, lv, 9 49
•Sander’s Mill, in as
•R eed’s Mill, 10 IS
•Madrid Junction, in 21
•Madrid, 19 99
Phillips, ar, xi Ot
P. M.
Phillips, lv , 7 30 8 30 1 *9
Farmington, 8 20 10 00 I N
Portland, 12 20 i B 45
Boston, E Div, ar 4 00 9 M
“ W Div, ar 4 06
CThe American Express Co. transacts b u si­
ness at all points on line of Phillips & Range- 
ley railroad.
•F lag Stations.
tStage connections for Stratton and B us tla  
and ail paints in the Dead River region.
The above table shows the tim e that trains  
may be expected to arrive and depart from  
the several stations but Is not guaranteed.
Subject to change and correction w ithout 
notice.
Fletcher Pope, General Manager.
D. F. Field, Gen. Pass. & T icket A gt.
GO IN G  SOTJQH A. M A M. N oon P. M.
Rangeley, lv 
R.L. H. Wharf,
South Rangeley, ar
Mountain View, lv 
Rangeley Outlet ar 
So, Rangeley 1 l v  
P. & R. F. Ry 
Portland M C.R.R. ar 
Boston i E. D. ar 
M & M.R.R 1 W D. ar
f6  25
6 30
7 10
7 20 
NOON 
12 25 
4 OO 
4 10
*8 00 
8 05
8 55
9 OO
f i a  05
J2 IO
12 45
P. M. 
I 25
X OO
5 45 
9 05 
9 10
•2 40 
a 45
3 *5 
3 30
GOIN G N O RTH A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M
Boston t E. D. lv t 9 ° °
B.&M.R.R. | W. D. lv
IO OO 
8 30;
Portland M .C.R.R. lv 
So. Rangeley 1 ar 
B. &  R. F. Ry. j 
Rangeley Outlet lv 
Mountain View, lv
*10 00
10 05
t 7 05 
11 50
•5 OO
5 °5
P. M. . 
1 30 
6 15 j
South Rangeley, lv 
R.L. H. Wharf, ar 
Rangeley. ar 10 45 10 50
NOON 
12 OO
12 35 
12 40
5 45 
5 5°
6 25 ■
7 00 | 
7 05 |
VALUE OF THE NORTH STAR
Only One in  the F irm am ent W hose 
P osition  Never Changes—Facts 
A bout Others.
The pole star is really the most impor­
tan t of the stars in the sky; it m arks the 
north a t all tim es; it alone is fixed in the 
heavens; all the other stars seem to 
swing around it once in 24 hours. But 
the pole sta r of Polaris is not a very 
bright one and it would be hard to iden­
tify but for the help of the so-called 
pointers in the “Big D ipper’’ or “Great 
Bear.” The outer rim of the dipper 
points nearly to Polaris, a t a distance 
equal to three times the space th a t sep­
arates the two stars of the clipper’s out- 
»r side. Various Indians call the pole 
Btar the “home sta r” and “ the star th a t 
never moves.* and the clipper they call 
the “broken back.” The Great Bear Is 
also to be remembered as the pointers 
for another reason. It is the hour hand 
of the woodman’s clock. It goes once 
around the north star in about 24 hours, 
the reverse way df the hands of a watch; 
that is, it goes the same way as the sun 
and for the same reason—th a t it Is the  
earth th a t is going and leaving them be­
hind.
Deer Fool Hunters.
Most people know that when there is 
snow on the ground the hunters track 
the game. Of the many clever ruses of 
the deer and other animals to escape, 
however, the general public is not so 
familiar sayB an exchrnge. One would 
hardly think, for instance, that deer 
would plot and plan to escape a man on 
its trail but such is the case.
Deer lie down a great deal in the day­
time and once an animal has been sta rt­
ed a couple of times he gets wise to the 
fact th a t he is being followed and brings 
into use all the instinct of the hunted 
animals. Ha will come to the side of a 
bill and with a mighty jum p leave the 
telltale hoofprints to begin another set 
some 40 or 50 feet away. This of course 
takes time on the^hunter’s part to find 
the new trail and the deer is perhaps a 
mile away when the track  is again 
picked up.
A big buck will often double on bis 
track making a big curve back and be 
standing watching the hunter go by 
withdn^asy rifle shot. The great trick 
of the bucks, and a most successful one, 
too, is when hard pressed, to run into a 
herd of other deer which are lying 
down somewhere. Then of course en 
sue such a mingling and confusion of 
tracks that the original and tired am 
mal often goes free and the hunter be­
gins all over again on a fresh one.—Ex­
change.
WHERE TO GO FISHING.
A sk Maine W oods Information Burean 
for circulars and particulars, Phil] it s
Black Brook Camps.
J. G. Harlow, proprietor of Black 
Brook Camps, Dead River, was in Phi. 
lips this week to see Ma in e  Woods in 
regard to advertising and printing circu 
lars and other supplies for his cam ps. 
He incidentally brought along the caeh 
for six n e w  subscribers to Ma in e  
W o c d s  and a couple of renewals foi 
Ma in e  Woodsman. While here he 
bought a nice raDge cf the Phillips 
Hardware company and gave the town 
other patronage that was much appreci­
ated. Mr. Harlow reports that be had 
an excellent business at Black Brook 
this season and his courage is excelleni 
for next year.
To Cure a Cold In On© Day
T ak e Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Alt 
druggists refund the m oney if  it fa lls to c u r e  
W . W.  Grove’s signature is on each box. 2 V
•Daily. fDax.y except Sunday. Connects 
at Rangeley Outlet w ith stage to and from  
the lower Rangeley .Lakes.
The above tim e-table shows tim e boats may 
be expected to arrive and depart fn id the  
several points, but is not guaranteed.
Last leg u ’ar n ip s  iox the reason of 1904 
w ill be made October 1st.
H. H. FIELD, General Manager.
First-Glass Liverv.
We have everything in the livery 
l.ne that is needed. The stable has 
been enlarged and newly equipped 
throughout. Experienced drivers 
will take parties when derired.
P .  Richardson & C o
Rangeley ,  M aine .
Printing Talk
PORTLAND & RUMFORO FALLS RY
In Effect October 10,1904.
Trains leave Oquossoc for Rumford 
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and  
Boston, «.60 ft m
Trains dxie to arrive at Oquossoc from  
Boston. Portland, Lewiston and 
Rumford Falls, 6.25 p m
Through Parlor Cars betw een Portland and  
Oquossoc during the Tourist Season.
Trains run daily except Sunday.
R. C. Bradford, Traffic Man., Portland, M • .  
E. L. Love jo y , Supt., Rumford, Falls, Me.
BANGOR l AROOSTOOK R. R.~
Arrangement of Trains.
IN E F F E C T  M O N D AY , OCT. 10, 1904.
P u l l m a n  Oa r  S e r v i c e .
Pullm an Buffet Parlor Cars betw een Cari­
bou and Bangor on train leaving Caribou ftt
S. OO a m and Bangor at 3.15 p m. Sleeping  
Car on train leaving Caribou 4.10 p m, and  
Bangor 3.56 a m.
T R A IN S L E A V E  B A N G O R ,
3.55 A. M.—For and arriving at M illinocket, 
6.40 a. m., Houlton, 8.5c a. m., Presque Isle, 
10.32 a. m., Fort Fairfield, 11.00 a. m ., Caribou,
11.00 a. m. Van Buren 12.40 p m.
7.00 A M.—For and arriving at B row nvllle,
9.01 a m, Katahdin Iron Works 9 60 a m, M illi­
nocket 10.25 a m, Patten 11.50 a m ,Ashland 2.15 
p m, F o il Kent 4.15 p m, Houlton 12.55 p m ,  
Presque Isle 2.46 p n  Caribou 3.15, p m, Van 
Buren 5 40 p m, Fox! Fairfield 3.05 j )  m, Lime­
stone 4 10 pm , D o n ,  9.17 a m, Guilford 9.41 
a m. Mouson 10.15 a m, Greenville 10.55 a m . 
Kineo 1.00 p. m.
3.15 P M.—For and arriving at Brcw nville  
4.48pm , M illinocket 6.03 p m , Sherman 6.54 
P m, Patten 7.25 p m, lion ,ton  8 15 p m, Macs 
B ib  and Blain 
m Ca;
4.50 P M.—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10 
p m, Milo 6.36 p m, BrownviUe 6.45 p m Dover 
anc Foxcroit 7 03 p m , Guilford 7.26 p m, 
G reenville 8.40 p m, Quebec 115 p m , Mon­
treal 8.35 a m.
arrivals
9 25 A M . Leaving Montreal 7.26 p m , Que­
bec 3.00 p m, Greenville 5.35 a m, Guiliord 6.44 
a m, Dover 7.02 a m, Brownville 7.20 a m, Milo 
7.30 a m.
1.00 PM . Leave Caribou 6.00 a in, Presque  
Isle 6.2. a m, F o il Fairfield 6.C0 a m, Houlton  
8.06 a m. Ashland 6 50 a m, Patten 8 50 a m, 
M illinocket 10.16 a m, Brcwnville 11.25 a m, 
Milo 1134 am .
7.25 P M.—Leaving Kineo 1.20 p m, Green­
v ille  3.40 p in  Monsox 3.35 p m , Guilford 4.59 
p m, D< ver 5 08 p m, Lim estone 9.50 a m, Van 
Buren 9.25 a m, Caribou 11 40 p m, Presque Isle 
12 11 n m , Fort Fairfield 11.35 a m, Houlton 2.00 
p m F'ort Kent 10 40 a m, Ashland 12. 45 p m. 
Patten 2 50 p in, Sherman 3 27 p m, M illinocket 
4 20 p m , Brownville 5.S3p m Milo 6.43 p m, 
Lagrange t.10 p m.
11.45 P  M. Leaving Vau Buren 2.30 p m, Car­
ibou 4.10 p m, Fort Fairfield 4.15 p m Presque 
Isle 4.38 p m, Houlton 6.20 p m, Millinock et 8.48 
p mC;
C. C.t BROWN,
General Passenger aDd Ticket Agent. 
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Manager.
Bangor, Me., October 8,1904.
r ii 9 25p it , Presque Isle 9.57 p 
ribou 10.25 p m, F o it Fairfield 10.15 p m.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protuding P iles 
Your duggist will refund m oney if Pazo Oint­
m ent fans to cure y6u in 6 to 14 days. 50 cts
M O N E Y  
F O R  Y O U .
w il l  earn any
m a n  fr o m  $10 tO $15
each day clear o f e x ­
penses doing work for his 
neighbors, besides his own. I f
you need power for farm, fac- _ .
tory or workshop, you need one o f our Gasoline Engine*. 
Portable or stationary, horizontal and vertical engines, aU 
sizes A M R E IC A N  G A S O L IN E  E N C .C O . ,  
232 K ennebec St., : ; Portland, M aine
Catalogue
Free.
W e are constantly making esti­
mates for printing of various kinds. 
The result is that we get our share of 
the big jobs as well as the small, 
and we have grown to feel that noth­
ing is too large for us to print. We 
like to get yp small business cards. 
Big catalogues are also in our line, 
in fact big or little, anything that can 
be printed 'by anybody anywhere, 
can be done right here. There are 
many reasons why the people who 
read this should have' us do their 
work.
J. W . B R A C K E T T  CO.,?
Phillips, - . Maine.
If y outwent to know 
where to get good
HUNTING
or desire circulars, de­
scriptive matter or infor­
mation regarding Hotels 
or Camps in MAINE'S 
HUNTING or FISHING 
REGIONS, address
MAINE WOODS INFORMA­
TION BUREAU, 
Phillips, ~ Maine
8 M A I N E  W O O D S .  D E C E M B E R  2 ,  1 90 4 .
LETTERS TO MAINE WOODS.
A Few Plain Facts About the 
Hedgehog.
A Plea That the Law Be Settled 
Fair and Square.
8 H ancock St ., B ar  H a r bo r , ) 
Nov. 28, 1904. J
To the Editor of Maine Woods'.
The national election has passed by. 
T he Solons of Maine are preparing to 
meet at Augusta in a few weeks. For 
they have been duly ohosen to enact 
laws for the good of this great state 
w ith all its varied interests. Already 
are they reading Demosthenes on the 
Crown. Charles Sumner, Daniel Web­
ster, Wendell Phillips—in fact, all the 
wise and great are being consulted in 
order to meet a great question. A 
sp irit of feverish snxiety pervades them 
Who shall have the most convenient and 
restful rooms in which to recline after 
the exhausting labors of the daily ses­
sions? Who shall hold the official posi­
tion of honor and trust? Great possi­
bilities are before them 1 The burning 
question is no ordinary one. And what 
Is this great question? I t is no less 
than th is: Who shall have the undying 
honor of being foremost in proposing 
the repeal of the hedgehog bounty! At 
least, th a t would seem to be in the air. 
I f  questions oftenest broached in public 
p rin t are foremost in the minds of the 
legislators this most certainly is so 
Silly!
How many of your readers have read 
th e  protest of our friend, Hon. J. F. 
Sprague, tha t this question be decided, 
not by laughing it down, but by sizing 
it np—not by ridicule and hysterics, but 
by oandor and judgment? Sensiblel
But the question is already settled. 
Under tha t letter of Mr. Sprague a 
mighty and puissant editor in the me­
tropolis of Bangor has said tha t the 
bounty m ust be repealed 1
But most seriously, there is little 
doubt that the bounty will be consigned 
to oblivion. But any question settled 
under the fire of jest and sneer is not 
likely to be settled right. I t  may be so 
in this case. The fault with the present 
law may be tha t it offers too great a 
bounty, not th a t it offers a bounty. 
And the average legislator knows about 
as much about the hedgehog as he does 
about the north pole. That animal is 
an offender; in fact, he is an unmitigat­
ed nuisance. He is neither a thing of 
beauty nor a joy forever. He is not 
flesh, (except to Indians;) he is not fish; 
he is not fowl, though he is foul; and 
even his name is sublet in a misleading 
way, for the only right he has to claim 
the honored (?) name of hog, is embry­
onic talent for grunting aud squealing. 
He has no pork. He is not game for he 
cannot fly and he will not run. His mind 
is of such a torpid order that he cannot 
interest the most enthusiastic student of 
natural history. He adds no poetry to 
the  woods though he has a way of tak­
ing off its bark. Indeed, he has about 
as much poetry in him as Alfred Aus 
tin.
The only point that can be made for 
him is the point of his quill. And if 
you rest your argument on this it will 
leave the “ pig” and puncture the argu­
ment.
There seems to be nothing honest 
about him. Presumably he loves dark­
ness rather than light because his deeds 
are evil. At any rate he is not very 
fond of daylight. He is a notorious 
burglar. There is not a camp in all the 
broad realm of Maine that he has not 
broken into. But he is not content with 
despoiling it; he must bedaub it also.
He has less regard for Maine’s wealth 
In lumber than the pulp mill.
Dogs are his prey. He never conde­
scends to fight with them but he puts 
them hors de combat quicker than the 
grizzly bear. Bull dog ferooity and 
“ sand” oount for nothing. The harder 
the dog bites the finer do the upper and 
nether millstones of his porcupineship 
grind.
He delights to salute inquisitive colts 
in pasture with his caudal appendage. 
Then, if the owner does not attend to 
the colt, the quill will.
But these are but a few of the many 
distinguishing traits of that same, much 
loved “ quill pig.” However, the cry 
has gone forth, who will save the 
hedgehog? Oh, the hedgehog!
Incidentally they clamor for the sav­
ing of a few dollars to the state treas­
ury. I t is not altogether clear that the 
popular feeling is not penny wise and 
pound foolish. Box M a g a z in e .
From Spring Lake.
F l a g s t a f f , Ma in e , Nov . 13.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I see by a issue of the  Ma in e  W oods 
tha t some one had written you concern­
ing the Indiana party bu t had written 
the tru th  only la part. Last year their 
party consisted of 14. This year 8 of 
the old party oame baok Intending to
make a three week’s stay. Tha weather 
was very warm w ien they first came to 
camp and they said they wasn’t going to 
harry about getting their game as most 
of their game last year spoiled before 
they got it home. One day a telegram 
oame that took part of the p trty  home 
and at that time there was only one deer 
that had not besn cut up but the boys 
who stayed the fall length of time (al­
most 3 weeks) had their two deer each 
when they went homeand it is true they 
didn’t have a guide a single day. They 
are good woodsmen, good hunters and 
perfect gentlemen every one and we 
hope to see a larger party of them next 
season. J o h n  B. Oa k v i l l e ,
Murray’s Bear Skin.
One of the Patten lumbermen has a 
camp upon T rout brook and the bea«s 
were stealing his winter supplies. He 
selected a competent man by the name 
of Murray to go hand watch the camp. 
The watchman sat by and watched by 
night. When he thought he had his 
game well covered he fired and then 
went back to bed thinking how much 
his pelt would bring in the morning. 
He arose early and went to his game 
and found the bear that he shot had 
turned into a kerosene barrel and the 
blood th a t he heard running so rapidly 
in the night had all turned into oil.
An Anirrjal Story For 
Little FolKs
DON’T TRY TO FOOL 
EVERY ONE
“Look bare,” said the lion one day 
to his tailor, the chimpanzee, “you are 
the worst tailor I ever had. Ju s t look 
a t these trousers you made me last 
week. I ju s t wore them down today 
to show you how miserably they fit, or, 
rather, how they don’t fit. Why, they 
are big enough around the w aist to put
“ I  KN O W  Y O U R  M A J E S T Y ’S A P P E T I T E .”
another fellow in ju s t my size. How 
in the name of goodness did you ever 
expect me to appear in the courtroom 
with such things as these?"
“Oh, your majesty,” said his tailor 
bluntly and without rising, as he should 
have done, “th a t’s ail right; you see, 
these were made loose because I know 
your m ajesty’s great appetite, and I 
felt that I should leave room for your 
m ajesty’s dinner.”
“You’re a clever knave,” laughed the 
lion. “I hadn’t thought of tha t.” And 
off he ambled.
“Ha, ha!” said the chimp when he 
had gone; “th a t’s a lie I told his m aj­
esty, but, you see, some people are 
easy, and all you have to do is to fool 
them a little.” And lie went on stitch­
ing and singing to himself the refrain, 
“Under the Bamboo Tree-e-e-e.”
Ju s t then the lion appeared. “Look 
here,” he said sharply, “you left these 
trousers wide to make room for dinner, 
i t  has occurred to me that you ought, 
therefore, to furnish the dinner to fill 
them.” Saying which he set upon Mr. 
Chimp and ate him up. The trousers 
then fitted tigh t.
It doesn't • . y to fool every one.— 
Atlanta Constitution'
H ave you read the Famous Book on Camping 
In Maine and New Brunswick; exciting ana 
instructive. How to camp out is told in a 
m ost entertaining w ay by E. W. Burt in his 
200 page book “ Camp Fires iu  the Wilder­
ness.” Twenty-four photographs of the 
woods. Send for it $1.00 or w ith  the Ma in e  
Woods one year $2.00.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.
H O T E L S  A N D  CAMPS
Aroostook County.
Via Oxbow, Me .
A tk in s’s Camps. Famous region for Moose, 
deer, and big fish. Write for special sm all 
maps and circular to
W. M. Atkins. Oxbow, Me.
Via Oxbow, Main e .
Spider Lake Camps. Good camps. U nexcelled  
trout fishing. Good accom m odations. A lle- 
gash  trips a specialty. Address,
Arbo & L ibby, Oxbow, Me.
Franklin County.
Eustis, Maine.
Round Mountain Lake Camps. Give us a trial 
if  you want a fine buck. D uring the 1903 hunt­
ing season ten (10) licen sed  hunters saw over 
tw o hundred (200) deer in  two w eeks hunting  
and picked twenty bucks. Camps open dur­
ing December. Warm com fortable cabins. 
Dion O. B i ackw kll, Mgr.,
Eustis, Franklin  Co., Maine. 
New  York office, Room 29, 335 Broadway.
Wilton Lake.
Blue Mountain Camps. Ideal- spot for sum ­
mer vacation with everyth ing the county a f­
fords. A New York ch ef prepares the food 
For particulars address,
WILLIS E. BACH ELLER. 
489 5th Ave., New York.
After June 1, W ilton, Me.
Rangkley Lakes
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write 
for frpe circular.
Ca pt . F. C. Ba r k er . Prop’r, Bemis.
Rangeley Lak es, Maine.
Mountain V iew House is one ot the m ost mod­
ern, up to date sum m er hom es in the state of 
Maine. Its beautiful location  at the foot of 
Rangeley lake on a p icturesque cove, gives it 
many attractions, w h ile  the b est  of fishing is 
w ithin  close proxim ity. The boating and 
canoeing is the best on th e  lake; the drives 
are nnsnrpassed for beautiful scenery aud 
the woods around are filled  w ith  delightful 
paths.and trails. Croquet and tennis grounds 
adjoin the house. The cuisine is of the best; 
fruit, vegetables, fish and gam e in their 
season with plenty of m ilk  and cream. Pure 
spring water is furnished the house from a 
spring above. Rooms large, w ell lighted and  
pleasant. Hunters find p len ty  of deer, par­
tridge and woodcock in  the  woods near by.
Send for 1904 booklet to
L. E. Bowley, M ountain View House, 
Mountain V iew , Rangeley Lakes, Me.
Rangeley lakes.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated  at the  
foot of Bald Mountain in  a good fishing and 
hunting section. Steam boat accom m odations 
O. K. Telephone at cam ps. Two m ails dally. 
Write for free circular to 
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald M ountain, Me.
Via Farmington.
Clear W ater Camps. First - class fishing. 
E. G. G a y , Route 1, Farm ington, Me.
Dead River  Region.
Greene’s Farm is headquarters at the entrance 
to the Dead River region. Trains run w ithin  
less than a quarter o i a mile of my house and 
are m et by my team s. People stopping at my 
house over night can take the train, arriving  
in Boston at 9 p. m . There are plenty of deer 
in this section.
I. W. Gr een e, Proprietor, Coplln, Maine.
Stratton, Maine.
Hotel Blanchard. Centrally located  In the  
Dead River region . Good table and clean  
beds. , Good livery connected. Parties taken  
to any and a ll cam ps in this section  at reason­
able rates. E. H. Grose, Prop’r., Stratton, Me
P. O. Beaver  Pond, Me .
Grant’s Camps. The popular resort of the  
Raugeieys. S ituated at Seven Ponds, 27 m iles 
from Rangeley village. Good buckboard  
road. Deer are seen daily from cam p doors. 
Small game is abundant. F ish ing cannot be 
excelled anyw here. F list-class accom m oda­
tions for lad les.
Ed Grant & Sons.
Near Ran geley.
Point Pleasant. Stop and consider. This is a 
nice place to spend a summer vacation. For 
rates and particulars correspond w ith
Hinkley  &  Roberts, R angeley, Me.
On Phillips & Rangeley Railroad. 
Redlngton Camps and Cottages. Good accom ­
m odations, w ith  best fishing and hu n tin g . One 
m inute’s w a lk  from Redlngton station. W rite 
for circular. J . F. Hough, Proprietor,
P. O., R angeley, M aine.
Farmington, Maine.
Hotel W illo w s. Refurnished entire. E xcel­
len t location. Best possible fire protection, 
electrlc;lights. new  steam heat, spring water, 
large cool room s, billiard room. Room s can 
now be engaged  for the sum m er m onths. 
Free carriage to a ll trains.
J. R. Ke l l e y , Prop’r.
Skin n er , Main e .
Log Cabin Retreat.
F inest fishing and deer hunting in  M aine. 
Send for circular.
Log Ca b in  Retreat , Skinner. Me.
Ph illips, Maine.
Phillips Hotel. Carriage m eets a ll trains.
Good fishing. c A. Mahoney. Prop’r.
Haines Landing, Me. 
MooselookmegnnticHonse
offers exce llen t accom ­
modations to sportsm en. 
It is In close proxim ity  
to the best fishing the  
lake offers No hay fe­
ver. Address from Nov. 
until May ,Theo. L. Page 
JiProp, Senate Cafe, Wash- 
jgjington. D. C. A fter May 
1, Haines. Landing, M e.j
Rangeley Lake.
Mnnyon’s Springs. The most beautiful spot 
in Maine. W. W. Sm it h . Mgr., R angeley, Me.
At Farmington.
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for 
those w ish ing to spend the vacation am ong  
the hills and near good fishing and hunting. 
Write for particulars.
W. H. McDo n a l d . Prop.. Farm ington. Me.
Via Ran geley.
Eennebago Lake House on the shore of Kenne- 
bago Lake. One of the best fishing sections. 
Good fishing every day in the season. E xcel­
len t accom m odations Address,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Kennebago Maine.
Dead River  Region.
The New Shaw House* Eustis, M aine, a m od­
em  hotel and open to sportsmen. No better  
lm nting anyw here. There are about 40 rooms 
Correspondence solicited.
JA. B. SARGENT. Eustis, Maine.
H O T E L S  A N D  CAM PS.
Eustis, Main e .
Tim Pond Camps. S ituated in  th e  D ead River 
Region, 2000 feet above the sea level. In the  
heart of M aine’s best fishing ground.
W rite for further particulars to
Julian  K. Vil e s , E ustis Me.
Four miles from Ra n g eley .
W borff’s Camps, Dead River Pond, P. O. 
Address, R angeley, Maine. Send for circular.
E. B. Whorff, Proprietor,
Via Rangeley.
York’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Trout, 
Sainton, Birds, Deer, Canoeing, Bathing, etc. 
A p ostal brings illu strated  booklet.
J. Lewis York, Prop.,
R angeley, Me.
Kennebec County.
Belgrade Lakes, Me .
The Belgrade. B est sportsm an’s hotel in New  
England. Best black bass fishing In the world.
Chas. A. Hi l l & Son, Managers.
So. Smithfield, Main e.
North Pond Camps. These cam ps are m  the  
region where gam e abounds. Plenty of good  
sport. For particulars address,
Ed w . W. Clem ent, So. Sm ithfield, Me.
Hunting Time.
They’re cornin’ from the city to the country 
russet brown,
With their rifles and their shotguns to hunt 
the farmer down.
The law  Is off the squirrel, an’ now I’m telling 
you,
Them city hunters ’pear to think it’s off the 
farmer, too.
Soon th e  landscape w ill be punctured with a 
lo t of bullet holes,
An’ everybody w ill be dodgin’ to save their 
precious souls.
For when them  city  fellers go cavortin’ with 
a gun,
An’ plug som ebody full o’ lead, they call It 
“ havin’ fun .”
An’ then som ehow  it  seem s to me they allerg 
’pear to fail
To m ake a fair discrim ination ’tw lx a farmer 
and a qu&il.
For an yth in ’ that rustles, If it  shows a tall or 
head,
A n’ Isn’t p la in ly  labeled, they’ll pump it full
> o ’ lead.
A n’ w hen a charge of double-B has taken off
Via Bingham Main e.
Carry Pond Camps. S ixty deer shipped from  
these  camps last season . Before m aking  
arrangem ents where to  go w rite me for Infor­
m ation. Henry J. Lan e, Bingham , Maine.
Somerset County.
Jackman, Me ., P. O.
Gerard’s Camps on L ittle Spaneer W aters o f  
Big Spencer Lake. The place to com e for 
deer and partridges w ith a fair chance for 
m oose, bear and the sm aller anim als. Good 
cam ps, good Rangeley boats and new  trails 
to  all of the haunts or big gam e. Come and  
see  for yourselves.
Thos. Gerard, Prop’., Jackm an, Me. 
Som erset County.
Jackman, Maine.
Heald Pond. Sportsm en why not go where
you can get your money’s worth. I control 
145 square m iles, 18 ponds, 30 cam ps north­
w est o f M ooseliead lake. B ooklet and map  
free for the asking. H. HUGHEY.
Washington County.
Grand Lake  Stream, Me.
The Birches. Come here for your fa ll hunt­
ing. Frank H. Ba ll .
New Hampshire.
Rangeley  Lakes.
Lakeside House, on Um bagog, a m ost p ictur­
esque retreat, charm ing scenery, beantifu l 
drives, excellen t boating, good fishing. Send  
for booklet.
E. H. Da v is , Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
CAMP AND HOTEL PRINTING.
th e  crown
Of your old hat th ey ’ll calm ly swear they 
didn’t know  you’re roun’.
An’ som etim es w hen you are absorbed In the 
field a-pu llln ’ beans,
You’ll be m ightily  surprised w ith a bullet In
jeans.
They’ll com e and board with you, then some 
mornin* ’fore you’re up,
When th ey’re out a  huntin’ lions, they’ll 
shoot the brindle pup.
Oh, it ’s strenuous tim es w e’re havin’ in the 
country je s ’ ’bout now,
An’ i f  ’tw an’t  for new Inventions we’d be hid­
in ’ in th e  mow.
But don’t you for a m inute think the farmer 
h a in ’t progressed,
An’ traveled  Tong in the procession with the 
spirit of the rest.
A country store these later days Is fairly out 
o ’ date,
U nless it  keeps upon Its sh elves suits lined 
w ith  armor plate.
An’ now we’re a ll a -w a itin ’, really want to 
get a chance
To dem onstrate the quality of our anti-bullet 
pants.
So com e along, you city dudes, w ith your 
goggles and your gun,
W e’ve got on our iron trousers, an’ we’re 
ready for the fun.
Don’t h esita te a second, but come out and 
help us laugh,
W hile you ponder on the d lf’rence ’twix a 
farmer and a calf.
—New York Tribune.
Thanksgiving Hay Shipments
There is nothing like arranging for 
your printing early. The season of 190fi 
will be on before we realize it and we 
can’t make a mistake by getting an idea 
of how to lay out next season’s printing. 
Special prices and special arrangements 
or camp and hotel printing. We know 
what you need for cuts.
J . W. B r a c k e t t  Co.,
M a in e  W o o d s , P h i l l ip s ,  M e
The Angler’s Secret.
BY CHARLES BRADFORD.
Were Light.
Thursday being Thanksgiving day 
there were but few hunters traveling 
and as a result the game shipments 
were very light at Bangor, the total 
shipments for the day being but 23 deer. 
The shipm ents up to noon Friday were 
not very large, 17 deer and a moose be­
ing received up to tha t time.
James A. Craig of Portland was one 
of the lucky hunters in Bangor Friday, 
coming up from Machias on the noon 
train with two deer and a big moose. 
The animals were fine specimens of the 
game that is to be had in the woods of 
Washington county. Mr. Craig took 
his game home to Portland and will 
ship it from there to New Yoak by boat.
Author of “ The Determined A n ­
gler,” “ The Wild Fowlers.” Ulus* 
trated. Net, $1.00 postage :oc.
The Angler’s Secret is , as the au­
thor tells us, to replenish the soul 
and not the creel. It is a secret that 
cannot be revealed to an unsmypathe- 
tic mind, and only the lover ofnature 
can fully understand that commun­
ing with field, stream and sky which 
results in the perfect contentment of 
the angler who ha* learned the secret. 
With M a in e  W oods one year $i.6o  
postpaid . Address orders to
M a in e  W oods, Phillips, Me.
Lake and
Forest,
AS I HAVE KNOWN THEM
The New York marketmen pay a good 
price for venison and the lucky hunter 
will probably receive enough from the 
sale of his game to reimburse him for 
his trip.
I t is said that the deer which caused 
the excitement a t the gun club shoot 
at Hampden recently is * tame animal 
belonging to a man living out on Ham­
mond street. The animal escaped from 
the enclosure in which he was confined 
and has been wandering around in the 
vioinity of D utton’s woods for several 
dayB. All the boys in the neighborhood 
were out after the deer last Thursday 
and Friday with every sort of a weapon 
from an air gun to au old army musket. 
The deer is very tame but will soon find 
th a t men are Dot to be trusted and un­
less the owner of the animal succeeds in 
recovering his pet very soon it will prob­
ably be converted into venison by some 
aspiring young hunter.
Qamelanus of Maine.
BY GKO. N. VAX DYKB.
P> The forests, lakes,ponds and 
^t j. streams, the camps and lodges.
/Y v_L —?-'T\ guides, game and game laws of 
V |£ /|\k T /  the great wilderness. Illustrv 
ted, 100 pages. Price 26a. With 
Maine  Woods one year, $l.U.
By Ca p t . F. C Barker.
A  book of woodcraft, camp life, 
Jogging, river driving, guiding and 
a general description of life by water 
and in the woods. This volumn is 
finely illustrated by photograph* 
from life. It contains much quant 
humor a* well as a vast amount of 
entertaining information and many 
good stories.
Price $ i . i o postpaid or with M ain*  
W oods i year, $1.75. Addres*
M A IN E  W O O D S,
Phillips, - Maine.
Sportsm ans
Information....
Free information concerning 
M A IN E ’S H U N T IN G  and FISH­
IN G  R E G I O N S ; descriptive circu­
lars of hotels, camps and summer 
resorts of all kinds, time-tables, list 
of guides, etc., can be obtained free 
Dy addressing •
Maine Woods Information Bureaa, 
Phillips, Mame.
